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New look for magazine

After months of work, including our recent readership

survey, we are proud to debut a fully redesigned Santa Clara Magazine. We have
always taken pride in our award-winning design. After six years of the previous
format, we decided that it was time to freshen up the look of the publication.
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The magazine is the primary means by which SCU communicates with alumni,
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pa rents, a nd friends of the University, so we wa nt to make su re the message is deliv
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ered in a way that is easy to read and attractive, too. We welcome your feedback.
Our cover story highlights a great source of pride for Santa Clara University.
Francisco Jimenez '66, the Fay Boyle Professor in the Department of Modern
Languages and Literatures at SCU, is also an award-winning author who was
recently named one offour

u.s. Professors of the Year by the Council for the

Advancement and Support of Education and the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. His life story is one of passion, determination, and
perseverance. See Page 10 for an excerpt from his book, Breaking Through.
A university that is more than 150 years old has seen a lot of change, including the
courses that SCU students have been required to take over the years. On Page 16,
SCU history Professor Robert Senkewicz, chair of the Core Curriculum Committee,
explores the many ways the curriculum has evolved in the past century-and-a-half
and how the changes highlight the values of this Jesuit University.
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One key value of SCU its strength of community, which is quite evident each
Sunday night at Mass. On Page 8, SCU senior Erin Ryan describes the uplifting

Santa Clara Univer5ity, a compre he nsive Jesuit,

experience of the 10 p.m. Mass in Mission Santa Clara.

Valley, offers its 8.060 students rigorous und ergradu

As a member of our community, you play an important role in this magazine. Not

neering, plus master's and law degrees. Di sting Uished

Catholic university located in California') Silicon
ate curricula in arts and so(,iences, business, and ~nBi

only do we seek out your news, feedback, advice, and story ideas by way of e-mails,

nationally by the third-highest graduation rat e
among all U.s. ma ster's unive rsities., California's ol dest

higher education institution demon strates faith
letters, and surveys, we also ask for your financial support each year. Reader dona

tions really do keep this magazine running. In fact, we rely on your donations for
nearly 25 percent of our operating costs.
For those of you who have already made a contribution this year, we thank you.
For those who haven't, please consider making a donation-no matter the
amount. All gifts are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowable by law.
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inspired values of ethics and social justice. For more
Information, see www.scu.edu.
Santo Clara Magazine (USPS# 609'240) is published
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8 Mass Appeal

By Erin Ryan . Each week hundreds of
students close their books for the night
and crowd into Mission Santa Clara for an
informal 10 p.m. Mass. The service has drawn
students and the community to church for
more than 30 years.

1 a Breaking Through

By Francisco Jimenez. An excerpt from the
autobiography of Jimenez, who faced many
challenges since he and his family entered
the United States from Mexico when he was
4. Through work in the fields, to deportation,
to struggles in English class, he persevered.
And now he's a professor at SCU.

16

Core Values
By Robert M . Senkewicz. Santa Clara
University's curricul um-periodica Ily
modified during the past century-and
a-half-is based in tradition and shaped
by innovation.
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am hoping that other Santa Clara alumni business
leaders will want to help out as well."
-Scott Santarosa, S.l. 'SS, Verbum Del High School

'School Work' feature may
inspire alumni to help
I just received Santa Clara lVlagazine.
\Nhat a job you did covering our
story! Thank you so much for giving
us such great coverage ("School
Work," Spring 2003). I am hoping
that other Santa Olara alumni business
leaders will be inspired to want to help
out as well.
SCOTT SANTAROSA,

SANTA CLARA

-

Futu re Featu res

5.1. '88

Vice President, Development
and Public Relations
Verbum Dei High School
los Angeles

Man who thought highly of
Clinton was dreaming
I was amused by Kelly Bulkeley's arti
cle on dreams ("Dreams Reflect Our
Waking World") in the Spring 2003
issue of Santa Clara lVlagazille. I can
only say that the man who dreamed
that President Clinton displayed lead
ership qualities and selflessness by
confronting an approaching bear and
saving the group was truly dreaming.
YVONNE KOONTZ

MBA '84

lubbock, Texas

To Our Readers:
We welcome your letters in response to
articles. Please limit copy to 200 words
and include your Ih ometown and class
year (if appropriate) in your letter. Address
correspondence to The Editor, Santa Clara
Magazine, Santa Clara University, Santa
Clara, CA, 95053-1500; fax, 408-554-5464;
e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu. We may edit
letters for style, clarity, civility, and length.
Questions? Calli 408-551-1840.
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References to SCU in movie
were a real kick
I recently saw the movie "Bend It Like
Beckham," which was a huge success
in the U.K., Australia, and India,
among other countries. In the movie,
one of the main characters makes ref
erence to Santa Clara University's
women's soccer team and the
University as a whole. In addition,
it was great seeing the University
colors when she mails her parents
SCU merchandise.
This is great for Santa Clara. It
allows our University to be seen and
noted not only as a fine academic
institution in the U.S. but also abroad.
VIJAY (JAY) DMTARY
New York, N.Y.

'97

\Nhile about 60 million
Americans say they are
Catholic, nearly 9 million
consider themselves to be
"lapsed" Catholics, or
estranged from the Church.
Have you recently returned
to the Catholic Church after a
long absence? Has it been a
while since you made it to
Mass? If so, have you explored
why?
Mitch Finley '73, author of
It'-r Not the Same Without You:
Coming Home to the Catholic
Church (Doubleday, 2003),
would like to interview some
alumni for a feature to appear
in a fu ture issue of Sa11ta Clara
Magazine. The article will
explore why people fall away
from the Church and what
brings them back.
If you are interested in being
interviewed for this article,
please contact the editor, Adam
Breen, by June 10 via e-mail at
abreen@scu.edu or by phone
at 40S-551-1S40. e

Jerry Kerr is retiring
after 3' years at SCU
une will mark the end of an era when
Jerry Kerr '61, executive director of
the Santa Clara University Alumni
Association, retires after 31 years of
selVlce.
"Jerry's dedication and success at
building relationships between the
University and its alulTlili are legendary,"
said President Paul Locatelli, S.J.
''Jerry's legacy of commitment and serv
ice to our alumni and the University is
a tremendous gift to the Santa Clara
family. His departure leaves a void that
will be hard to fill. Even though he has
chosen to retire, I have asked Jerry to
continue his good work in bringing the
alumni closer to the University."
During his three decades as executive
director, the membership of the Santa
Clara University Alumni Association
grew to 60,000 alulTlili, including 1,400
volunteer leaders in 53 chapters that
sponsor more than 240 events a year.
Kerr spearheaded several AlUlTlili
Association initiatives, including the
Alumni Student Recruitment Program,
the alumni networking system, and the

J

SCU Alumni Director Je rry Ke rr
w ill retire in June.

University parents' program.
He also initiated the Ignatian
Awards, which recognize alumni who
have demonstrated outstanding service
to others, and established the Alumni
Family Scholarship Program that pro
\~des more than 100 scholarships every
year to undergraduates who are related
to alumni .
"Jerry knew all the alumni like they
were family," said Bob Watanabe '70,
M.s . '87, president of the Santa Clara
University alumni board. "He cared
abom them, listened to what they had to
say, and was instrumental in making
alumni feel they were a part of the large
Santa Clara family."
Kerr's five sons,John '86, Matthew
'88, Brian '89, Michael '92, and Gregg
'9 5 are all Santa Clara University gradu
ates, and his \l,~fe, Jean, is an honorary
member of the class of 1995.

e

For more on Kerr's retirement, see his (olumn on
Pagen.

School of Law
names new dean

I

n March, University President Paul
Locatelli, S.J., announced the
appointment of Donald Polden as the
new dean of the Santa Clara University
Law School. Polden \011 succeed Mack
Player, who will step down on July l.
Polden has been dean and professor
of law at the University of Memphis
School of Llw since 1993 . Under his
leadership, the program raised the
national profile of its faculty and their
scholarly publications, increased the
diversity of its student body, significant
ly increased private support of the law
school and its endowment, and
improved the structure and operation of
the law school's alumni association.
Polden has served <"IS an associate

dean and professor
of law at Drake
University School
of Law and a visit
ing professor of
law at University
of Louisville
School of Law. In
addition, he has
Donald Polden
taught and lec
tured to professional audiences in the
areas of federal antitrust law, federal
securities law, employment law, and
corporate law and govern ance. His
scholarly publications have been cited
by the United States Supreme Court
and other federal and state courts.
"Don Polden's impressive credentials
and leadership ability will be invaluable
in guiding the law school's future
course," Locatelli said in his announce
ment. "As dean, he will build on the law
school's growth in quality and stature
and the accomplishments of Mack
Player. "
Polden earned an economics degree
from George vVashington University
and a J.D . (cum laude) from the Indiana
University School of Law, Indianapolis .
"I am extremely pleased to be join
ing the faculty and administration at
Santa Clara University. I have deep
respect for the mission and ambition of
the University and its School of Law
and for their outstanding le,ldership,"
Polden said.
"The school's goal to educate profes
sionals with an uncompromising
commitment to excellence and social
responsibility makes it a stimulating
place," added Polden, "and the school's
cutting-edge curriculum and location in
the Siticon Valley create unlimited oppor
tunities for student and faculty academic
enrichment and professional service."

e

For more information on Polden, see
www.s(u.edu/news.
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University holds vigil
to pray for peace
n Feb. 13, University President
Paul Locatelli, S.]., encouraged an
audience of students, faculty, and staff
to pray for peace in Iraq and to press
for the pursuit of truth, justice, love,
and freedom.
Approximately 150 people attended
the interfaith prayer vigil in Mission
Santa Clara. The event was similar to
vigils held at all 28 Jesuit colleges and
universities as part of a national Day of
Prayer for Peace.
"I hope that it is not too late for the
truth of justice and the truth of love,"
Locatelli said. In calling for the gath
ering, the SCU president had said,
"We pray that, even at this late hour, a
peaceful resolution may be found."

O

A prayer vigil was held in Mission
Santa Clara in February as part ofthe
national Day of Prayer for Peace .

"Even on the eve of war, many
Americans and others-I included
are not convjnced that war on Iraq is
necessary," he told the audience. "If we
go down the road to war, it will not
end the threat of Al Qaeda nor address
the causes of Islamic rage."
"This recourse to preemptive vio
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lence will not prevent violence," he
warned. "It could well have the oppo
site result: vVe could begin a death
spiral that will pit nation against
nation, religion against religion,
culture against culture."
"Democracy demands an internal
logic and ethic that will not compro
mise freedom, respect for human dig
nity, or the common good, even when
faced with a brutal tyrant like Saddam
Hussein," Locatelli said. G/

"Developing and Inspiring Scholarly
Communities Oriented toward
Vocational Engagement and
Reflection," which will capitalize on
two recent developments at SCU, said
William Spohn, director of the
University's Bannan Center for Jesuit
Education.
The first, he said, is a shift from
traditional residence halls to Residen
tial Learning Communities, where
students combine living and learning.
The second is a standard for Jesuit
For a complete text of Locatelli's remarks, see
www.scu.edu/president/peacevigllzo03·
education, which calls for faith-inspired
students to be in solidarity w:ith those
most in need.
The grant w:ill create 15 ministry
internships to enable students to
explore the rewards and demands of
church leadership. It will also provide
funds for students to examine their
nearl y $2 million grant by Lilly
career choices in conjunction with
Endowment Inc. of Indiana w:ill
courses, workshops, and retreats, and in
create and enhance the University's
contact w:ith SCU alumni.
programs for students, faculty, and staff
Programs funded by the grant w:ill
to integrate faith commitments, profes
help train SCU faculty and staff to be
sional choices, and a call to leadership
mentors to students as they discover
in society.
where their talents meet the world's
The five-year gTant is the largest
needs. The grant also will pay for
sponsored-project grant ever for SCU.
"immersion trips"
It was one of 39
that w:ill create
grants to colleges
The grant will create
opportunities for
and universities
more than 1,000
'5 ministry internships
from Lilly, totaling
students
to work
to enable students to
$76.8 million. L1
with poor communi
three years, the ini
explore the rewards
ties in California,
tiative called
and demands of church Latin America,
Programs for the
and elsewhere.
leadership.
Theological
"We hope the
Exploration of
grant will have
Vocation has awarded grants totaling
an impact on the entire University,"
$171.3 million to 88 four-year, church
said Spohn, who will direct the
affiliated colleges across the U.S.
DISCOVER program. "The Lilly
"These colleges have devised pro
Endowment grant could serve as a cat
grams that encourage their students to
alyst for conversation about vocation
reflect on how their faith commitments
across the University. All parts of the
are related to their career choices and
community can reflect on how their
what it means to be called to lives of
work at Santa Clara and beyond can
service," said Craig Dykstra, the
be a calling, and not just a job." ~
endowment's vice president for reli
For more information about The Bannan Center
gion, in announcing the gifts.
for Jesuit Education, see
The grant at SCU will fund a new
www.scu.edu/bannancenter.
program called DISCOVER,

$2 million grant
to inspire a new
generation of leaders

A

Stuft Pizza and the Bronco Bench
Foundation sponsor the club.
For a $40 membership fee, Ruff
Riders get a free T-shirt, free admis
sion to every sporting event, and
half off at Stuft Pi zza for four years .
hey scream, they dance, they
Most of all, the group gives students
cheer. Decked out in long
an organized, energi zed way to sup
sleeved T-shirts, the Ruff Riders
port SCU's athletic teams.
stand out as SCU's top booster club
Found ed by Kevin M cDonough
and opponent agitator.
in 1999, the club was honored as the
With neon signs boasting "It's
top registered student organization
Getting Hot in Here!"
at SCU for its
and their famous
"They
are
a
ta
ngible
"commitment and
couch on the gym
excellence in the
force that energizes
floor, the larg·est stu
areas of event
dent club on campus
players. Ruff Riders
planning and stu
can be qui te a presence
promote
Santa
Clara
dent activities." It
at a L eavey Center
was also named
University's school
basketball game .
the outstanding
Waving their arms in
spirit overal l."
club of the year in
the air, they wiggle
- Li ndsay Am stutz
1999 . After sta rt
th eir fingers when
ing with 745
SCU makes a free throw
members in 1999, Ruff Riders now
and chant when a Bronco scores.
has more than 1,300 members.
"Ruff Riders provide a loud, vocal
"We sign up a lot of freshmen at
student section," says Lindsay
orientation and during basketball
Amstutz, manager of promotions
season," says co-president Brett
and community outreach in the
Wa ller. "Any SCU student can join
Department of Athletics. "T hey are
Ruff Riders. There is even a group
a tangi ble force that energizes play
of 15 law students, with their own
ers. Ruff Riders promote Santa Clara
separate cheering bench." The club
University's school spirit overall."

Sports booster club
makes it a 'ruff' ride
for opponents

T

The Ruff Riders booster club, which
has 1,300 members, is a vocal presence
at SC U sporting events.

has pre-gam e pizza parties and
makes an annua l road trip to San
Diego for the men's \iVest Coast
Conference tournament.
In addi tion to energizing the
annosphere at games, Ruff Riders
have an impact on recruits, Amstutz
says. "\iVhen recruits go to games, it is
exciting to see school spirit," she says.
"The Ruff Riders' presence is huge.
They lead cheers, wave signs, some
even paint their faces and wear capes."
Men's basketball coach Dick
Davey says the Ruff Riders are a
welcome presence at games.
"There is incredible pride in the
basketball team and the entire ath
letic program at Santa Clara
University, " he says. "I am really
impressed with the efforts of the
whole student body, uplifting and
encouraging our team. Their energy
makes a major difference at every
game . Ruff Riders bring student
enthusiasm to a high level , and that
really helps our team ." ~
For more information on the Ruff Riders, see
www.santaclarabroncos.com.
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Wagner is top pick in
WUSA draft

Youth movement for
men's hoops team

Former goalie added to
men's soccer staff

For the second year in a row, a Bronco
women's soccer standout was the top
pick in the W1JSA professional draft.
Aly \r\Tagner was the
first pick by the San
Diego Spirit, a year
after former SCU
defensive standout
Danielle Slaton was
picked by the
Carolina Courage.
Wagner's teammate,
midfielder Devvyn
Aly Wagner went
Hawkins, was
NO. 1 in WUSA
selected third
dra ft.
overall by the
Boston Breakers. The All-Americans
led SCU to the 2001 national champi
onship and an appearance in the
2002 title game. $

The Bronco men's basketball team, a
young squad with just two seniors, fin
ished the season with a 13-15 record
and 4-10 mark in the West Coast
Conference. Santa Clara finished the
league season tied with Portland and
Loyola Marymount for sixth in the
league standings. Junior center Jim
Howell was an honorable mention
all-West Coast Conference selection,
while sophomore guard Ethan Rohde
earned Academic A11-\~'CC honors.
The Broncos were without the services
of all-WCC guard Kyle Bailey for
most of the season due to a back
injury. The Broncos open next season's
schedule on Nov. 24-26 at the annual
EA Sports Maui Invitational in
Hawaii. Call 808-667-3865 or see
www.mauiinvitational.com for ticket
and travel package information.$

In FebrualY,
men's soccer
head coach
Cameron Rast
named
former Bronco
Rusty Johnson
'01 as the pro
gram's second
assistant coach.
The two-time
AlI-WCC selec
tion also earned
All-Academic
Former Bronco
honors for both
goalie Rusty Johnson the WCC and
'01 returns as an
the ""est Region
a ssista nt coach.
during his time
on campus. The addition of Johnson
gives the men's soccer program a
coaching staff comprised entirely of
SCU alumni . Rast and assistant coach
Eric Yamamoto '89 were members of
the 1989 team that captured the school's
first national championship.e

Six postseason
tourney trips in a
row for Broncos
The women's basketball team
made its sixth consecutive trip to
the postseason in March, falling
to Fresno State 87 -72 in the first
round of the ""omen's National
Invitation Tournament on March
21 in Fresno. The Broncos fin
ished the season with a 20-11
mark . Santa Clara, making its
third \VNIT appearance in the
last four seasons, had just seven
players suited up for the game.
SCU won the WNIT in its first
appearance in 1991, defeating
Indiana in the championship
game . The Broncos are 3-3 all
time at the tournament. e
Senior Ju li e Butter helped the
Broncos to another postseason
appearance and 2o-w in se aso n .

Ryan earns 100th
career victory
The women 's tennis team's 4-3 \rictory
over \VCC rival Saint Mary's on
Feb. 1 gave head coach Aby Ryan her
100th career victory. Senior lvlariko
Kawakami clinched the match at No. 5
singles with her come-From-behind
victory over the Gaels' Megan
Schulman. Ryan, now in her ninth sea
son as head coach, kept the ball from
Kawakami's match to mark her coach
ing milestone . "To reach 100 victories
against Saint Mary's makes it even
sweeter," Ryan said. "They've been a
huge rival throughout the years." Ryan
is the winningest coach in the histOlY
of SCU's women's tennis program.
Her record now stands at 100-86. 81
See www.santaclarabroncos.com for the latest
scu sports news.
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"Irreverent and
laugh-aut-loud
funny...further
proof of the author's
phenomenal range
and talent."
-San Francisco Chronicle

SCU professor and
author lightens up

T

he latest book by Ron Hansen,
the Ger.lrd Manley Hopkins,
S.]. Professor of Arts and
Humanities at Sant,] Chml University,
is quite a departure from his previ
ous work. Isll 't it ROllla1ltic: A u
E1Itertaiume'llt (HarperCollins, 2003,
$17.95) is a romantic comedy that
proved to be a nice surprise for his
readers and critics.
"\Vriting a screwb,]11 comedy was
a short detour for me, so mething on
the order of cross-training in
sports," says Hansen, who is well
known for his novels Hit/el"s Niece,
AttiwJ (which was a National Book
Award Finalist) and Mariette i1l
ECJtrlt)'. His most recent book was a
nonfiction collection of essays enti
tled A Stay AgaiJw COlifl/Sioll: Essays
on Faith fl7ld Ficti07l. H,lnsen says his
new book "was a new exercise, a
fresh challenge, even a way of pay
ing homage to far berter comic writ
ers like PG . \Vodehouse , Preston

Sturges, and
Michael Frayn. I
call it an 'enter
tainment' because
I was largely
entertaining
myself. "
The inspira
tion for this book
came from a long
bus trip in his
native Nebraska.
"I noticed a bick
ering French
couple who knew
no English ,md seemed to have suc
cumbed to the bleak idea of seeing
America on an over
land route," Hansen
explains. "I was
heading to a very
small town where
my Volkswagen had
broken down, and
I wondered what it
would be like for
them if they were
waylaid in such a
place. And so I
dropped a similar
couple into my
cau.ldron of plot
and simply
watched the
chemical reaction."
Hansen's la test novel has earned
plenty of attention and rave reviews
across th e coun try. "H ilarious,"
wrote Tbr: Sail FraJJcisco Cb rOJJ ide ,
adding that the book is "irreverent
and laugh-aut-loud funny ... further
proof of the .lu thor's phenomenal
range and t.llent ." And People called
the book "a n e,It .. . [/.1'11 't It

Roma1ltic?] has both sophisticated
and down-homey humor. .. with
laugh out loud scenes." ~
The next project on Hansen's plate ,S somewhat
of a return to more familiar ground for him: He
is working on a novel about the Jesuit poet
Gerard Manley Hopkins.

Soup the S.J. way

A

Jesliit for more than 40 years,
Brother Rick Curry, SJ., is well
Imown as the founder and director of
the National Theatre \Vorkshop for
the Handicapped, a nonprofit acting
school for persons with disabilities.
But he is also an author and
a gre.1t cook. In 1995, Curry pub
lished Tbe Secret.\' of

Je.l"llit Brefld1llakillg,
and his latest
book is The Sft7"etJ' of
Jemit Souplllflki1lg: A
Yea]" of Our SOUP,I"
(Penguin, 2002, $14).
III addition to
more than 60 deli
cious recipes, Curry
shares many thought
ful reflections on and
stories from his lifeas
a member of the
community of Jesuits.
His funny anecdotes
and sober meditations
on his daily practice of patience,
reverence, and humility serve as
another kind of foocl for the soul. ~
Associate Editor Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93
edits this page. Suggestions and review
copies can be sent to her attention at the
Santa Clara Magazine office, or e-mail her at
egillogly@scu.edu. Books by campus authors
are available at the SCU campus bookstore.
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Each Sunday, students flock to the
By Erin Ryan
Photos by Charles Barry

10

p.m. liturgy

like to start every week with something fun to take my
mind off the stress of school, work, and an uncertain
future. I like to visit with friends, laugh, listen, and be
comforted. Luckily, I have found the perfect place, and I am not alone.

I

Four years of the 10 p.m. Mass in Mission Santa Clara have gotten me
through college, and these nights will stay with me.
Each week about 400 students close their books for the night and crowd
into the Mission for the informal Mass. The church is noticeably warm from
all the bodies. I usually arrive at least 10 minutes early because sometimes it
is standing room only.
The 10 p.m. Mass has been popular since its inception more than 30
years ago. After Vatican II, the Jesuits at SeD experimented with Mass times
and found that most students preferred a nighttime service. In the 1970s, the
Jesuits tried another experiment: They removed half of the pews and moved

8
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HOne of the most
profound moments
for me is just before
Mass starts and the
lights are brought
down, the prayerful
quietness of the
young people,"

the priest and altar from the
Senior James Goodnow
front of the church to the
adds, "These M asses are
north side. Later, all of the
more interesting because
pews were removed and car
they' re geared toward my
pets were rolled in for students
life. In a normal Mass the age
to sit or even lie down on .
ranges from 5 to 95 , and it's
When Gregory Schultz
harder to relate to everyone."
became director of liturgical
In fact, it is not unusual
music in 1995, he saw some
for the homily to include
shortcomings with the side
references to procr<lstinating
altar arrangement. "It was stiiJ
- Gregory Schultz
on a philosophy paper, get
a stage-uke focus with the con
director of liturgical music
ting through finals, room
gregation in an audience per
mate problems, or searching
spective," Schultz says. So he
for a job. "You take into
proposed that the altar be
account the group you 're
placed in the center of the church, with the
preaching to, and go through their door,"
congTegation surrounding it in a circle, where
Prieno says .
everyone could face each other.
The power of this community is something
Schultz also decided to add some chairs to
you see in the faces of those you have lived with
the 10 p.m. liturgy in the mid-90s. When he
or had classes with. It's something you hear in
saw students corning early to Mass to get a chair,
the 400 voices responding "Amen." And it's
the carpet was slowly phased out. The circle
something you feel in the holy water with which
configuration with chairs has been the style
the priest blesses (or splashes!) you or the
since 1999.
squeeze your neighbor gives your hand during
Regardless of the configuration of the seating,
the "Our Father."
the energy of the students is what makes the
The celebration of community does not
experience unique. "One of the most profound
end with the final blessing. In the mid-90s,
moments for me is just before M ass starts and
Campus Ministry and a group of students living
the lights are brought down, the prayerful quiet
off-campus in The Peer House began inviting
ness of the young people," Schultz says. "Then
students over for dessert after Mass. This year,
the sign of peace is a boisterous free-for-all
peer ministers Lexie Lasch, Karen Dazols, J ake
where no one is left out. These two opposing
David, Kevin Edwards, and Jimmy Carlucci-all
energies create something wond erful-the pro
juniors~are responsible for more than just the
found silences and exuberant expressions of joy."
social. Each student coordinates a different min
M ario Prieno, S.]. , director of Campus
istry including the lectors, Eucharistic ministers,
Ministry and frequent 10 p.m. celebrant, says he
and choir. But they are still known for their
is also impressed with the student congregation.
popular socials, which draw hundreds of people
"It is such a privilege to stand up there and lead
after Mass for cookies, hot chocolate, and some
these young, energetic, talented people who are
times even fondue. "Mass started as a meal-it's
there because they want to be there and not out
supposed to be about community," David says.
of obligation," he says.
In my hometown, I am sometimes tempted to
Students don't hold back in the Mass. Without
leave Mass before the last song. That just doesn't
feeling uncomfortable, I have belted out songs,
happen at the 10 p.m . Mass . Even after an hour
hugged people I barely know, and cried. "The
and a half, I'm not ready to leave. And even after
sign of peace is great because people JUSt walk
four years, I'm not ready to leave .
from one end to the other of the church, hugging
SCU senior Erin Ryan is a communication major and editorial
everyone they pass-probably taking 10 or 15
intern for Santa Clara Magazine.
minutes," says senior Brooke Crawford.
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Francisco, left,
Trampita, and
Roberto (in cap), at
Tent City in Santa
Maria, Calif.

Francisco Ji.menez was 4 when his father dug a hole under
thefence separating Mexico and the United States and
led his family through to a new life. By age 6, Francisco
was working in the fields of California, trying to help the
family dig out of poverty as they migrated around the state
in sea rch of work.
Life was tough for Francisco, his five brothers and sisters, and his par
ents. But he was determined to earn an education and help his family
make ends meet, even if it meant working 35 hours a week-before and
after school-cleaning offices and picking produce at Santa Maria-area
ranches on the weekend.
In Breaking Through, the sequel to his award-winning 1997 autobio
graphical book, The Circuit: Stories from the Life of a Migrant Child,
Jimenez takes the reader through his high school years, from his family's
deportation to Mexico, to his struggles in English class, to his ultimate
acceptance into Santa Clara University.
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Forced Out
lived in constant fear for
ten long years, from the
time I was four until I was
fourteen years old.
It all started back in the
late 1940s when Papa,
Mama, my older brother,
Roberto, and I left EI
Rancho Blanco, a small
village nestled on barren,
dry hills several miles
north of Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico, and headed
to California , hoping to
leave our life of poverty
behind. I remember how excited I was mak
ing the trip on a second-class train traveling
north from Guadalajara to Mexicali. We
traveled for two days and nights . When we
arrived at the United States-Mexico border,
Papa told us that we had to cross the barbed
wire fence without being seen by fa 111igra,
the immigration officers dressed in green
uniforms. During the night we dug a hole
underneath the wire wall and wiggled like
snakes under it to the other side. "If anyone
asks you where you were born," Papa said
firmly, "tell them Colton, California. If La
ml"g1-a catches yo u, they'll send you back to
Mexico." We were picked up by a woman
whom Papa h ad contacted in Mexicali. She
drove us, for a fee, to a tent labor camp on
the outskirts of Guadalupe, a small town on
the coast. From that dayan, for the next ten
years, while we traveled from place to place
throughout California, following the crops
and living in migrant labor camps, I feared
being caught by the Border Patrol.
As I got older, my fear of being deported
grew. I did not want to return to Mexico
because I liked going to school, even though

U
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Francisco as a freshman at Santa Maria High School.

it was difficult for me, especially English
class. I e njoyed learning, and I knew there
was no school in EI Rancho Blanco. Every
year Roberto and I missed months of school
to help Pap a and Mama work in the fields.
\Ve struggled to make ends meet, especially
during the winter, when work was scarce.
Things got worse when Papa began to have
back problems and had trouble picking crops.
Luckily, in the winter of 1957, Roberto found
a part-time job working year-round as a jani
tor at Main Street Elementary School in
Santa Maria, California.
\Ve settled in Bonetti Ranch, where we
had lived in army barracks off and on for the
past few years. My brother's job and mine
thinning lettuce and picking carrots after
school and on weekends-helped support our
family. I was excited because we had finally
settled in one place. vVe no longer had to
move to Fresno at the end of every summer
and miss school for two and a half month s to
pick grapes and cotton and live in army tents
or old garages.

Jimenez named a
u.s. Professor of the Year
But what I feared most happened that
same year. I was in my eighth-grade social
studies class at El Camino Junior High
School in Santa Maria. I was getting ready to
recite the preamble to the Declaration of
Ind e pendence, which our class had to memo
rize. I had worked hard at memorizing it and
felt confident. While I waited for class to
start, I sat at my desk and recited it silently
one last time:
"Vie hold these truths to be self-evident:
that all men are created equal; that they are
endowed by their creator with certain
unalienable rights; that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ... "
I was ready.
After the bell rang, Miss Ehlis, my English
and social studies teacher, began to take roll.
She was interrupted by a knock on the door.
When she opened it, I saw the school princi
pal and a man behind him. As soon as I saw
the green uniform, I panicked. I felt like
running, but my legs would not move . I
trembled and could feel my heart pounding
against my chest as though it too wanted
to escape. My eyes blurred . Miss Ehlis and
the officer walked up to me. "This is him,"
she said softly, placing her right hand on
my shoulder.
"Are you Francisco Jimenez?" he asked
firmly. His deep voice echoed in my ears .
"Yes," I responded, wiping my tears and
looking down at his large, black shiny boots.
At that point I wished I were someone else,
someone with a different name. My teacher
had a sad and pain ed look in her eyes. I fol
lowed the immigration officer out of the
classroom and into his car marked border
patrol. I climbed in the front seat, and we
drove down Broadway to Santa Maria High
School to pick up Roberto, who was in his
sophomore year. As cars passed by, I slid
lower in the seat and kept my head down.
The officer parked the car in front of the

n November 2002, Francisco
Jimenez was one of four college
professors in the nation named
a U.s. Professor of the Year by the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE) and
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. He was
cited for his dedication to teaching,
commitment to students, and
creative approach to education.
Jimenez and three other profes
sors, two from Indiana and one
from Maryland, were selected from among 400 nominations. The U.S.
Professors of the Year Awards, created in 1981, are the only national honors
for excellent teaching in higher education.
Jimenez is the Fay Boyle Professor in the Department of Modern
languages and literatures at SCU, and director of the University's Ethnic
Studies Program. He has taught at SCU since '973, and much of his teaching
and writing have been framed by his experiences as the child of Mexican
migrant farm workers. Jimenez graduated from Santa Clara University in
1966 with a double major in Spanish studies and latin American literature
and earned master's and doctorate degrees in latin American literature from
Columbia University under a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. His three sons
graduated from SCU and his wife, laura, is operations manager for SCU's
advising center.
Jimenez is the author of two award-winning books: The Circuit: Stories
from the Life of a Migrant Child (1997), and Breaking Through (2001). Jimenez's
courses include Advanced Spanish Conversation, in which students partici
pate in nonprofit agencies that serve the latino community, and Mexican
American literature. He also created the Eastside Future Teachers Project
to encourage historically under-represented students to become teachers.
The project provides scholarships, mentoring, and practical experience at
SCU for six students each year.
Breaking Through, the 2001 winner of the Southwest Texas State University
Tomas Rivera Mexican American Children's Book Award, was selected in
November 2002 as the first book in a community reading project called
"Silicon Valley Reads: One Book, One Community."This year, it will be read in
schools and libraries throughout Silicon Valley.
The book was also selected as a Booklist Editor's Choice, American library
Association Best Book for Young Adults, a Smithsonian's Notable Book for
Children and Young Adults, and a New York Public library Book for teenagers.
His two picture books, La Mariposa, a Smithsonian Notable Book, and The
Christmas Gift, an American library Association Notable Book, also tell the
story of Jimenez's younger years.

I
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school and asked me to wait for him while he
went inside the administration building.
A few minutes later, the officer returned
with Roberto following him . My brother's
face was as white as a sheet. The officer
asked me to climb into the back seat with
Roberto. "Nos agarraron, hermanito," Roberto
said, quivering and putting his arm around
my shoulder.
"Yes, they caught us," I repeated. I had
never seen my brother so sad. Angry, I added
in a whisper, "But it took

THROUGH

BY

FRANCISCO

JIM

NEZ

army barracks that Bonetti, the owner of the
ranch, bought after the Second World War
and rented to farm workers . My whole family
was outside, standing by the patrol car. Mama
was sobbing and caressing Ruben, my
youngest brother, and Rorra, my little sister.
They hung on to Mama's legs like two
children who had just been found a fter being
lost. Papa stood between my two younger
brothers, Trampita and Torito. Both cried
silently as Papa braced himself on their
shoulders, trying to ease his back pain.
Roberto and I
them ten years." Roberto "
quickly directed my
climbed
out of the
Yes, they caught us,"
attention to the officer
car and joined
wi th a shi ft of his eyes
them. The immi
I repeated. I had never
and put his index finger to his
gration officers,
lips, hushing me. The officer
who towered over
seen my brother so sad.
turned right on Main Street
everyone, searched
and headed toward Bonetti
the ranch for other
I added in a
Ranch, passing familiar sites
undocumented resi
I figured I would never see
dents, but found
whisper, "But it took
again: Main Street Elementary
none .
School; Kress, the five-and
Vie were hauled
them ten years. "
dime store; the Texaco gas sta
into the Border
tion where we got our drinking
Patrol van and
water. I wondered if my friends
driven to San Luis
at EI Camino Junior High would miss me as
Obispo, the immigration headquarters . There
much as I would miss them.
we were asked endless questions and given
" Do you know who turned you in?" the
papers to sign. Since Papa did not know
officer asked, interrupting my thoughts.
English and Mama understood only a little,
" No," Roberto answered.
Roberto translated for them . Papa showed
"It was one of your people," he said,
them his green card, which Ito, the Japanese
sharecropper for whom we picked strawber
chuckling.
I could not imagine whom it could have
ries, had helped him get years before. Mama
been . We never told anyone we were here
showed birth certificates for Trampita ,
Tori to, Rorra, and Ruben , who were born in
illegally, not even our best friends. I looked
the United States. Mama , Roberto, and I did
at Roberto, hoping he knew the answer. My
not have documentation ; we were the only
brother shrugged his shoulders. "Ask him
who it was," I whispered.
ones being forced to leave. Mama and Papa
did not want to separate our family. They
"No, you ask him," he responded.
pleaded with the immigration officer in
The officer, who wore large, dark green
sunglasses, must have heard us, because he
charge to allow us to stay a few more days so
that we could leave the country together. The
glanced at us through the rear-view mirror
and said, "Sorry, can't tell you his name."
officer finally agreed and told us we could
leave on a voluntary basis . He gave us three
When we arrived at Bonetti Ranch, a
days to report to the U.S . immigration office
Border Patrol van was parked in front of our
house, which was one of many dilapidated
at the border in Nogales, Arizona.

Angry,
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The next morning as we were
getting ready for our trip back to Mexico, I
went outside and watched the school bus pick
up kids from the ranch. As it drove away, I
felt empty inside and had a pain in my chest.
I went back inside to help pack. Papa and
Mama were sitting at the kitchen table sur
rounded by my brothers and sister, who lis
tened quietly as my parents discussed our
trip . Papa took out the metal box in which he
kept our savings and counted it. "We don't
have much, but we'll have to live on the
other side of the border with the little we
have. Maybe it'll last us until we fix our
papers and come back legally," he said.
"And with God's help, we will! " Mama
said . "There's no doubt."
"I am not that sure, but we ' ll try," Papa
responded.

I was happy to hear Papa and Mama
say this. I relished the thought of return
ing to Santa Maria, going back to school,
and not fearing la migrn anymore. I
knew Roberto felt the same. He had a
sparkle in his eyes and a big smile.
Papa and Mama decided to cross the
border in Nogales because they had
heard that the immigration office there was
not as busy as the one in Tijuana or Mexicali.
We packed a few belongings, stored the rest in
our barrack, and left our Carcachita, our old
jalopy, locked and parked in front. Joe and
Espy, our next-door neighbors, drove us to
the Greyhound bus station on North Broadway
in Santa Maria . We bought our tickets to
Nogales and boarded. Papa and Rorra sat
across the aisle from Roberto and me. Torito
and Trampita sat in front of us. Roberto
closed his eyes and leaned his head back.
Tears rolled down his cheeks. He puckered
his lower lip and clenched his hands.

At left, Francisco (in hat) sings
"Cielito Lindo" during the
Junior Scandals competition
at Santa Marla High School.
Above, Joaquina Jimenez and
her sons, Roberto and
Francisco, in the cotton fields
north of Corcoran, Calif.

e

Excerpt from Breaking Through, by Francisco Jimenez.
Copyright 2001 by Francisco Jimenez. Reprinted with permis
sion of Houghton Mifflin Company. All rights reserved.
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The Santa Clara University Bulletin
states, "A university expresses its most
basic values in its core curriculum, that
part of an undergraduate education
required of all students." The past hundred
years of curricular development at Santa Clara offer
a significant glimpse into how SCU has determined
and implemented its "basic values." Through these
years, Santa Clara has articulated its curriculum as it
faced the tension endemic to all institutions-the
struggle between tradition and innovation. It found
itself pulled in different directions by the traditions
that spawned it and the innovations invited by its
constantly changing environments. A brief look at
our curriculum 100 years ago, 50 years ago, and
today demonstrates how the University confronted
this inevitable tension.
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In December 1908 Lawrence
Fernsworth, one month shy
of his 18th birthday, trav
eled from Tillamook, Ore.
and entered Santa Clara
College. After a short series
of interviews, he was quickly
placed in four classes-Latin,
Greek, geomeoy, and Englishand began his college education. The
curriculum that Fernsworth and his fellow students
followed was traditional and highly prescribed. The typical
freshman of a century ago took five hours a week of both
Latin and Greek and four hours a week each of English, math,
and drawing. He also took two hours a week of history and
modern language (with German as the required language,
but students able to substitute French, Spanish, or Italian),
and one hour a week of both elocution and religion.
This course of study retained its prescriptive character
throughout the entire college experience. Sophomore year
was basically a carbon copy of freshman year, with science
replacing drawing, but most else remaining the same. In
junior year, Latin and Greek were replaced by chemistry
and physics. In the same year, "mental philosophy," an
apparently hefty mix of "dialectics, critics, ontology, cos
mology, rational psychology and theodicy," was added. For
senior year, the typical student's class week consisted of five
hours each of moral philosophy, physics, and math, four
hours of theoretical mechanics (which alternated "at the
discretion of the faculty" with chemistry, geology, and
mineralogy), three hours of chemistry, and one hour
each of higher English, advanced
history, political economy, ora
tory, and philosophy of religion.
In their free time, students could
also avail themselves of a num
ber of offerings in the fine arts,
especially "music, instrumental
and vocal."
This course of study was based
upon a venerable Jesuit docu
ment, the Ratio Studiorum, origi
nated at the end of the 16th cen
tury and periodically updated
since then. The Ratio laid out a
highly structured education heav
ily based on classical languages
and literature and on scholastic
philosophy. But the curriculum
that Fernsworth and his fellow
students experienced was also

marked by a series of innovations. These consisted of
accommodations that Santa Clara's Jesuits had made to the
American and California environment. For instance, the
Ratio envisioned a single, six-year course of studies, but by
the early years of the century, Santa Clara had organized its
courses into a recognizably American system of four years
of college following four years of high school.

Scientific methods
Another 19th century accommodation was the creation of a
scientific course of study, in which students could earn a
Santa Clara degree (the bachelor of science) without having
to study the classical languages. This very popular degree
program had been terminated almost twO decades before
Fernsworth arrived. It was opposed by some Jesuit faculty
and superiors who believed the dropping of the classics
symbolized a brazen abandonment of what made Santa
Clara's Jesuit education distinctive and truly valuable.
The most lasting accommodation was the "Commercial
Department," where students immersed themselves in
"book-keeping, type-writing, and stenography." The
Commercial Certificate (it was not ,1 formal degree) con
sisted of a series of courses in business in which the stu
dents replicated, as much as they could, the actual world
of trade, even to the extent of printing their own money
to be used in class-based transactions. The 1903 catalog
trumpeted the practical value of this course of study: "As
it not infrequently happens that young men, after having
studied book-keeping for years, are much embarrassed in
its implications in actual business transactions, the College
offers the great advantage of a spe
cial department to obviate this diffi
culty. The object of this department
is to represent the commercial
world in miniature and thus afford
students an opportunity of being
thoroughly acquainted with the
intricacies peculiar to each branch
of business."

Hybrid curriculum
The curriculum that early 20th
century Santa Clara students expe
rienced was thus a hybrid: It was
partly classical, partly American,
partly theoretical, and partly prac
tical. It took in elements from all
the cross currents that were sweep
ing across the American and
Catholic educational scene. And
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many of those who went through
units: arts and sciences, business,
it remembered it as a curriculum
and engineering. Students could
that prepared them well for a vari
major in at least eight subjects in
ety of enterprises. Fernsworth, for
arts and sciences, seven in busi
instance, covered the Spanish
ness, and three in engineering.
Civil Vlar for the London Times.
The University required two
He recalled, "I felt some satisfac
years of Latin for the bachelor
tion on being told at London's
of arts degree. This meant that
Printing House Square, 'You
most students, even in arts and
don't write American English
sciences, opted for the bachelor
Students in the 1950S make the annual
we could not tell from your writ
of science degree, which tradi
pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Joseph in
ing that you were an American.' I
the Mission Gardens, a tradition since
tionalists had tried to bury per
Santa Clara's early days.
felt that Fr. Deeney's [his Santa
manently 60 years earlier.
Clara English teacher] influence
had something to do with that."
Gettin g phi losophical
For anyone who has graduated
At colleges like Santa Clara,
But whatever his major or
from Santa Clara in the past 30
degree, each student had to take
campus
life
itself.
closed,
years, one of the most striking
a significant number of philoso
things about the early 20th cen
organized around atten
phy courses. The philosophy
tury course of studies is the rela
requirements had increased since
tive lack of religion courses in it.
dance at various religious
1903. This was due in part to
Formal theology courses occu
the popularity of scholastic phi
events
in
the
Mission
pied only one hour a week, and
losophy in Catholic circles, and
this situation continued through
chapel, and supervised
also among segments of the
the first half of the 20th century.
broader American public, in the
The distinguishing feature of
religious personnel-was
era between the two world wars.
the curriculum was philosophy,
Thomists like Jacques Maritain
the major agent in Catholic
not theology.
and Etienne Gilson became pop
This was partly due to the fact
spiritual formation.
ular even in secular venues, and
that, for centuries in the Catholic
Catholic colleges such as Santa
tradition, formal theology was
Clara took the occasion to beef
very much a clerical enterprise. It
up their offerings in this seem
was taught in seminaries and in an abstract fashion quite
ingly burgeoning field.
removed from the vicissitudes of the life of the laity. The
All arts and sciences and business majors had to take
educated Catholic layperson was not expected to be a the
the equivalent of a minor in philosophy (including 12
ologian. In the United States, participation in the devo
upper division units). Engineering students had to take a
tional practices that defined the culture of popular
total of 12 lower and upper division units in their junior
Catholicism and adherence to the moral norms laid down
and senior years. The courses were generally sequenced.
by the Church were much more important than dogmatic
Freshmen took Logic; sophomores, Metaphysics I and
subtleties. At colleges like Santa Clara, campus life itself
Philosophy of Man; juniors Theory of Knowledge and
closed, organized around attendance at various religious
Metaphysics II; and seniors, Basic Ethics and Social
events in the Mission chapel, and supervised by religious
Ethics. Santa Clara's most eminent philosopher, Austin
personnel-was the major agent in Catholic spiritual for
Fagothey, S.J., declared accurately, "Philosophy [is] the
mation. Students were quite aware of this dynamic. For
pivot point on which the whole curriculum of a Jesuit uni
instance, during the intense liturgical season of Advent in
versity turns."
1917, student Armand White wrote home, "We have been
Academic theology courses continued to exist, but they
having a great deal of religion lately. Schwartz says he is
were not extensive. Catholic students generally took a sin
getting as pious as hell!"
gle I-unit course each semester. Non-Catholic students
This situation still existed at Santa Clara in 1953. By
were exempted from this requirement. As was the case in
then the University had evolved into three undergraduate

by
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1903, campus life was the major agent in Catholic spiritual
formation of students. A contemporary campus photo, for
instance, pictured the student body, under a banner of the
Virgin Mary, processing through the Mission Gardens
behind cassocked figures bearing candles and crosses.
Such devotional activities continued to be a significant
expression of Santa Clara's Jesuit and Catholic identity.
Few suspected it at the time, but this era was already
drawing to a close. The popularity of scholasticism was
waning, even among Catholics, in the 1950s. Critics com
plained that it neglected subjectivity, evolution, and histor
ical development, and was thus increasingly irrelevant to
post-World War II American life. Only a few graduate
programs in the country trained such philosophers, and
they were generally not the leading departments of the
land. At the same time, the increasingly affluent, profes
sional, and suburbanizing Catholic population was
demanding greater academic excellence of its colleges and
universities . That entailed hiring faculty from better grad
uate programs. The result of these trends was the almost
overnight collapse of philosophy as the integrating disci
pline in a Santa Clara education.
As late as 1966, most students were required to take
five philosophy courses. Three years later, in 1969, only
three philosophy courses were required, as well as three
theology courses for Catholic students. And two years after
that, the only University requirement was three "religious
studies" courses, for the first time required of all students,
Catholic or not.

Changing times
A few Catholic universities had
attempted to adopt a "great
books" approach as the integrating
factor in their curricula, but Santa
Clara did not follow that trend.
During most of the 1970s, curric
ular requirements were set at the
college and school level, with the
three religious studies courses as
the only University-wide require
ment. Finally, the opening of cam
pus life, which began with the
influx of veterans after World War
II, accelerated in the 1960s. In
short order, campus extracurricu
lar life lost the spiritual formation
role it had exercised so powerfully
for so long.

In 1978, a relatively new president, William Rewak,
S.]., gave a brand new academic vice-president, Paul
Locatelli, S.)., his first task: to create a new Santa Clara
Core Curriculum. A number of other colleges and universi
ties, whose own curricula had collapsed during the 1960s
and 1970s for reasons both similar to and dissimilar from
Santa Clara's, were engaged in like enterprises. Santa Clara
thus participated in a national trend . Locatelli convened a
faculty/student committee that worked for more than a year.
The committee identified seven areas in which Santa Clara
students ought to take classes and demonstrate competency:
composition and literature, Western culture, second lan
guage, social science, mathematics and natural science,
ethics, and religious studies.
This curricular approach, which was broadly similar
to that being adopted by many other Catholic and secu
lar universities, was a frank admission that, in the frag
mented intellectual and social universes of the late 20th
century, no single discipline was able, by itself, to struc
ture a university's entire academic life and express its
identity. Integration and distinctiveness would hence
forth come, not from the overarching sway of one field
like philosophy, but from a unique mix of subject matters
and approaches that the curriculum would embody. Ten
years later, another faculty committee, headed by
Political Science Professor Eric Hanson, retained this
basic approach and added requirements in non-Western
culture and technology. This is the curriculum under
which SCU students are studying in 2003.
History is not a predictive art. However, we can say
with reasonable confidence that
the larger patterns that have
shaped Santa Clara's curricular
developments will continue to
exercise their sway. Our new
curriculum is already becoming
a tradition, and there's no doubt
it will be modified by unfore
seen forces of innovation in the
years and decades to come .•
SCU History Professor Robert Senkewicz is
chair of the University Core Curriculum

Lands of
Promise and Despair: Chronicles of Early
California, IS3S-IS46, (ZOOI), The History of
Alta CalifornIa: A Memoir of Mexican
California (1996), and authored Vigilantes
in Gold Rush San Francisco (1985).
Committee. He has co-edited
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Celebrating Our Mission
Transforming Lives
Building for the future
Generous donors have provided more than
$20 million to date for a new home for the Leavey
School of Business. Featuring fully wi red classrooms,
wireless capabilities, videoconferencing facilities, and
flexible classroom space, the building will provide an
educational environment for the 21 st Century. It will
also house the University Center for Science,
Technology, and Society.
"We'll be bringing our faculty-now in five locations
across campus-and our students
together in a space that reproduces the
Business School Plans
kind of collaborative environment our
at a Glance
graduates find in the workplace," says
The new business school building is designed by
• 89,000 square feet
Dean Barry Posner. "\Ve'll have places
Saitta Architects, the firm that designed the adja
(over twice the size of Kenna Hall)
cent Arts and Sciences building.
for spontaneous conversations, brain
• 9 tiered classrooms
storming sessions, focused research,
• 2 traditional classrooms
and celebrations of achievement, all the
Major Investors
• accounting lab
activities that are central to a vital
Our special thanks to the many alumni, friends,
• Unix computer classroom
learning community."
foundations, and corporate partners who have
• 25 tutorial and breakout rooms
Posner also hails the technological
made gifts toward the $40 million goal for the
• 6 conference/seminar rooms
capabilities of the new faci lity.
new Leavey School of Business.
• undergraduate center
"Connectivity is a critical element,
$15 M ILLIO N
• graduate student!
and
we've pl an ned individual Internet
Lygia and Don Lucas
conference center
access
from classroom seats, faculty and
$1 MILLION AND ABOVE
• 50-seat cafe
administrative offices, sem inar rooms, as
Cadence Design Systems
• two-story atrium entrance
well as informal meeting areas," he says.
$ 5 00,000-$ 7 5 0,000
• third-floor terrace and
"Community is another focus, with
Ern st & Young
reception area
Jennifer and Charles Berger MBA '80
large common spaces for ceremonial
102 faculty offices
events and smaller scaled space for
$100,000-$499 , 999
• business services office
Stacey and Dennis Barsema
group work and one-on-one consulta
• 160-space underground parking
Applied M ateria ls
tion . I think we will be surprised at the
Vicki and Sam Sebastiani '62, MBA '66
innovations
in learning and practice that
Rebecca '72, MBA '78 and Pat Guerra '73, MBA '76
will come from this new facility."
Jackie and Barry Posner
Kathleen '75 , MBA '71. and Casey McGlynn '75, J.D. '78
The support for the building so far has been tremendous,
Lynn '91 MBA and Kevin Reedy '80
adds Posner. "As our alumni, students, and friends hear
$25,000-$99 , 999
about the building, they become excited about the possi
Dana '82 and Tom Evan '73
bilities-and want to be a part of it. I am grateful for each
Ray Bingham
perSOll
who has been intrigued by the vision and has made a
Comerica Bank of California
commitment to bring it to completion."
Teri and Walt Kaczmarek '74
If fundraising continues on schedule, the new building
Bonnie '74 and Micha el Hope '73
Mimi and Roger Menard MBA '71
should be open for business in fall 2005.
Dorothea and George Scalise
William Cleary

For more Information, see http://business.scu.edu/building.

Teri and Kenton Chow '86, MBA '96
Karen and Robert Rishwain. J.D. '62
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www.scu edul campaign
A World Class Library
9ne of the largest campaign goals, $75 million,
for the 21st century library. The structure will be

IS

built on the site of the 38-year-old Orradre Library, a build
ing that cannot meet seu's current and future needs in
terms of collection growth or technology capabilities.
The new library will contain books and desks of course
but it will also be wired and wireless-enabled, fe~turing fas~
computer stations and specialty labs for multimedia use, lan
guage le2rning, and faculty curriculum development. The
plans also include 34 specially-equipped workrooms for stu
dents to work on group projects, a learning method which
closely mirrors the type of
teamwork that students will
IIWe believe the
experience on the job . These
library will be as
collaborative workrooms are
fully supported by networking effective for the
and display technologies that
children and
will allow students to jointly
grandchildren
create and modify documents,
presentations, and images.
of our current
Orradre Library has only
students-and
eight such rooms, and all are
of
alumni-as
smaller than those planned for
the new facility.
it will be the
The new library will offer
day it opens."
considerably more storage for

University
THE CAMPAIGN
FOR SANTA CLARA

books than Orradre has. The plans call for 250,000 volumes
to be available on open shelves. The remaining two thirds of
the existing collection will be housed in an adjoining space
equipped with an automated retrieval system (ARS) capable
of delivering any stored volume in five minutes. Nearly half
of the ARS total capacity will be free when the new library
opens, which leaves plenty of room for growth. seu's new
library will be one of only a few in the nation with this
sophisticated system.
"Almost everything about the new library excites me,"
says Ron Danielson, seu's chief information officer. "The
building itself is strikingly designed. The interior will be
spacious, light, and inviting. The information resources and
technologies available will be first rate. This will be a build
ing that people will truly enjoy being in."
"As a technologist and an educator, I'm particularly
enthused that we have been able to provide a few 'incubator'
spaces, where faculty will have rooms easily accessible to stu
dents to experiment with innovative uses of educational tech
nology," explains Danielson.
Elizabeth Salzer, University librarian, praises the build
ing's flexibility. "The last 40 years have brought tremendous
changes to libraries, both in terms of technology and in
learning styles," she says. "The building is designed to bring
together the latest technology in support of teaching, schol
arship, and learning on day one and be flexible enough to
change easily as both technology and patterns of higher edu
cation change over time ."
Danielson agrees, adding, "We believe the
library will be as effective for the children and
grandchildren of our current students-and of
alumni-as it will be the day it opens," he says.
For more information, see www.scu.edu/newllbrary.

The new library will have a soph isticated automatic
retrieval system capable of delivering any stored
volume In less than five minutes.

For more information about making a
gift to Santa Clara University online,
see www,scu,edu/giving or call the
Development Office at 408-554-4400.
Summer

2003
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A fond farewell

P

rior to beginning my freshman
year at SCU, I was advised to
"Enjoy the stay-it will be four of the
best years of your life." Combining
my days as a student and subsequent
time as your alumni liaison, I find
myself completing that cycle of four
year sets nine times over.
This summer completes my final
hat trick as I will be retiring from
Santa Clara. I am most grateful that
the stay lasted so long. Santa Clara
was a fabulous
>
'"~
experience
co
~
then and it
~
I
has contin
V
ued to be
§I
throughout.
The quality
of the people,
the purpose
of my work,
and the bene
fit of being
part of such a fine institution and our
world of alumni have made every one
of these years worthwhile.
Santa Clara is a family whose mem
bers care not just for the individual but
for the overall good of the University.
I thank each of you who have taken
the time and energy to assist the
University, recruit our students, help
our students, counsel our students and
alumni, and share the vision of Santa
Clarans for life.
The friendships, the kindness
Q.

u
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extended, and the
For 43 years Fr. Lou
The quality of the
belief in Christ's
dedicated his life to
people, the purpose
messages have
Santa Clara, its students,
of my work, and the
and our alumni. Paul,
helped ensure
the future of
benefit of being part our associate director,
Santa Clara as an
has for more than a
of such a fine institu  quarter century been the
outstanding
t ion and ou r world of man who gets things
Catholic and
done for our alumni.
J esui t universi ty.
alumni have made
As our Alumni
Foremost, though,
everyone of these
Association con
I am indebted to my
years worthwhile.
tinues to bridge
wonderful wife, Jean,
our members and
and our sons John '86,
Matthew '88, Brian '89,
the University, I
thank the generations of alumni leaders
Michael '92, and Gregg '95. Jean's
and volunteers who continue to provide
good humor and support have
enabled me to be of service to you.
the services, events, and programs that
are the fiber of our alumni relations
efforts and further meld our Santa
Clara family.
Shortly, there will be a changing of
the guard. Though I will no longer
Group effort
officially be on the chapter trail, I
Major kudos go to the highly moti
look forward to seeing you at our
vated Donohoe Alumni Office staff,
alumni events-on your side of the
greeting line.
past and present, particularly Paul
Neilan '70, Corinne Intrieri, Linda
Also further ahead, certain people
Calvano, Nancy Nino '96, Charles
on the home front look forward to
Cownie '00, Anny Madden '97, Lori
my reducing the size of the "to-do
list" container from a five-gallon
Zemaitis '94, and Brother Jim
drum to a six-ounce jar, while I con
Siwicki, S,J. Special thanks also go to
the vast array of students who have
tinue to savor having sun on my face
worked on your behalf in our office.
and the wind at my back.
It is always difficult to single out
God bless and go Broncos!
individuals who have made my stay
possible. However, there are certain
people who have done so much: the
late Louis I. Bannan, S.l. Paul
Neilan, and my family.

Happy trails

!fr~6(

Ignatian Awa rd reci pients honored for service

T

his March, the Alumni Association
gave its highest honor to three
individuals who have lived the ideals
of excellence, judgment, worldliness,
and service. Established in 1981, the
Ignatian Award recognizes those
alumni who have been a credit to the
University for outstanding achievement
in service and humanity.
Born and raised in San Jose, John
Padilla '77, J.D. '80, is dedicated to
serving his community. In 1980 he
established a law practice that handles
criminal defense, family law, and juve
nile dependency-including many cases
handled on a pro bono basis. He has won
many awards and earned recognition
for his work in juvenile and family law.
Padilla has also worked to give oth
ers opportunities. In 1983, he started
employing Spanish-speaking SCU stu
dents who were interested in law
school. Beyond providing them with a
job, he has helped many of these stu
dents with loans and scholarships,
always acting as a mentor and promot
ing the benefits of higher education.
Padilla has been married for 18
years and has passed his values and
opportunities to his 13 -year-old son,
Jonathan, who is an award-winning
scholar at his school and gives back to
his community by volunteering with
the local Democratic Party.
Service to his community is also
clearly a priority for Robert
McCullough '52 . He has not only
supported his local area of San
Francisco but has given back to the
SCU community by previously serving
as chairman of the Board of Regents,
president of the national SCU Alumni
Association, and as an SCU founder.

zo ~--------------~~-------2:
~
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~
~
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left t o right: Alumni Associ ation Executive Director Jerry Kerr, Ign ati an Award winners
John Pa d illa and Ro bert McCullough, and University Pre si de nt Paul locatelli, S.J.

Much of McCuJJoughs " Denice is a wise and
diseased. She also
charitable work is connect
assists her husband,
humble woma n. She
ed to Catholic education,
John, in a reforesta
shares her talents with
including support ofSt
tion project to save
Ignatius College
those in desperate need." the village from the
advance of the
Preparatory and Sacred
- Tennant Wright, S.J.
Heart High School, in
Sahara Desert. In
addition to SCD. This
their spare time,
work aJso includes being an active board
the couple raises animals such as
member of Hanna Boys Center, a 50donkeys, pigs, and chickens, as well as
year-old residentiaJ facility run by the San
healthy fruits and vegetables.
Francisco Archdiocese that aims to help
Klein Douwel's dedication to her
at-risk boys rea1ize their potentiaJ.
work in Africa prevented her from
Denice (Williams) Klein Douwel
attending the Ignatian Award
Luncheon. Tennant Wright, S.J., has
'68 exemplifies service to the global
community. After working with the
stayed in touch with her and says,
poor in Appalachia and the Peace Corps
"Denice is a wise and humble woman.
in Ghana, she made the commitment
She shares her talents with those in
to remain in Ghana. In the isolated and
desperate need . Quietly, without pub
underdeveloped village of Bolgatanga,
licity, [she and John] care for the little
Klein Douwel works to improve
ones of the land and the Earth upon
the living conditions of women , the
which they live. " >S
malnourished, the crippled, and the
-Erin Ryan
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Robert Dondero was
Jeremiah "Jerry" G. Hickey II
and son, Greg, who just graduated
~EAR
REUN~
6 7elected by his colleagues as
celebrated his 90th birth
from Archbishop Mitty High
JUNE 20 - 22
School in San Jose. Kathie Sheehy
day on Aug. 28, 2002. He served
the new assistant presiding judge
Dr. John R. Reynolds was
four years in the Navy during
of the San Francisco Superior
was recently named director of
recently honored at the
Court in November 2002. Judge
WWII and retired from Hickey
development and public relations
25th anniversary of the Burn Unit
ofThe Society of st. Vincent de
Freeman Co. He now lives in Sun
Dondero was previously a San
of Erlanger Hospital in
City West, Ariz. with his wife,
Fra ncisco prosecutor, an assista nt
Paul of Santa Clara County. Kathie
Chattanooga, Tenn. Dr. Reynolds
Mary Catherine. He is still very
U.s. attorney, a judge appointed
recently served for si x years on
was the founder of the unit,
active as a Eucharistic minister,
by Gov. Pete Wilson, and taught
the board of directors for Sacred
which has treated more than
criminal law at San Francisco Law
Heart Community Service in San
member of a choir, and writing
3,700 burns since its inception.
School. Richard and Therese
Jose. She and husband, Mike
articles for four local newspapers.
Sheehy, have three children.
Mcinnis Pedemonte are the co
Jerry was editor of the student
newspaper while at SCU.
owners of Pede monte & Co. Event
4S · YE AR
REUNI ON
Jerry and Mary Catherine have
Services. They produce major pub
~VEAR
REUNIO~
JUNE 20 - 22
five children.
lic events throughout Northern
JUNE 20-22
California. They have two grown
61 Tim Smith was named pres
Tom Petit recently ea rned
children and split their time
65-YEAR
REUN ION
ident of the American
an MBA from Pepperdine
between homes in Fairfa x and
Import Automotive Dealership
JUNE 2 0-22
University and is the senior vice
Bolina s.
Association in a ceremony on Feb. 3.
president of global business
development and strategic part
60-YEAR
REUN ION
35- YEAR
REUNION
40 - YEAR
REUN ION
nerships for Vivendi Universal
JUNE 20-22
JUNE 20 - 22
JUNE 20-22
Games, an entertainment soft
ware division of Vivendi Universal
55-YEAR
REUNI ON
1 Marie (Mackey) Huhtala has
6 4 JOhn Shean was recently
in Los Angeles . Tom lives in
JUNE 20 - 22
worked her entire career
appointed by San Diego
Manhattan Beach .
with the State Department and
Bishop Robert Brom to a five-year
1 Peter J. Coniglio received an
Patricia (Regan) Mannatt
recently became the u.s. ambas
term on the Diocesan Review
award for his community
sador to Malaysia. She and her
has been working at the
Board. The board will advise and
service from the Italian Heritage
husband, Eino Huhtala, an accom
County of Los Angeles since 1988
counsel Bishop Brom about cases
Society on Oct. 19, 2002. The mas
and is the program specialist for
plished photographer, have trav
in which the clergy is accused of
ter of ceremonies at the tribute
the Office of Workplace Programs
eled the globe and ra ised a fa mily
abuse, and will monitor the dio
dinner was leon Panetta '60, J.D.
and Ma rketing.
together.
cese's policies. Shean also serves
'63- Peter is an attorney and for
on the Board of Directors of the
Donald Bertucio has a son,
mer mayor of Monterey. He was
~YEAR
REUNION
St. Vincent dePaul Villages, which
Nathaniel, born Aug. 31,
also a member of the SCU Board
JUNE
20-22
served more than 1.5 million
2001 and lives in Sequim Wash.,
of Regents and has served on
meals to the homeless last year in
Regina Visger (Mahan) has
working in investor relation s with
many boards over the last 45
San Diego County.
been named principal of st.
Javier Fa rms.
years. He has six daughters, four
Justin's Elementary School in
of whom graduated from SCU,
Patrick Hall was elected
Santa Clara. Patrick Sennello mar
,20-YEAR
REUNIO~
and 12 grandchildren.
6 chair of the San Quentin
ried Deborah Kay on July 20, 2002
JUNE 20-22
Advisory Council for KAIROS
in Lafayette. The couple enjoyed a
Prison Ministry for 2003-04, and
Peggy Kelly-Sung and
honeymoon in London and
selected president of the Pacifica
her husband, Harvard,
Ireland.
Rotary Club for 2004-05.
announce the birth of their first
child, Lauren Elana, on June 12,
Andy Gonzales works at the
NASA/Ames Research
2002. Peggy is a real estate port
folio manager in Palo Alto. G.
Center where he is the project
Scott McCormack is the senior
manager of the Kitty Hawk 3
vice president of Phoeni x-based
Mars airplane project. Andy lives
Grossman Company Properties, a
in Sunnyvale with his wife, Dawn,
a pediatric intensive care nurse,
real estate investment develop
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ment company. He continues to
be a director on the board of
commercial real estate firm, CB
Richard Ellis Hawaii Inc.
8 4 Steven Kahl was awarded
teacher of the year honors
in November 2002 by the San
Jose Silicon Valley Chamber of
Commerce. Steven is an English
teacher at Mountain View High
School. He has won many other
awards for teaching and has been
recognized as a mentor. Patrick J.
Moran is the first vice president for
Ziegler Investments Services
Group. He and his wife, Kelly,
announced the birth of a daugh
ter, Kelly Frances, on March 7. The
baby joins brothers LT and Simon,
and sister Kate Frances, at the fam
ily's Paradise Valley, Ariz. Home.
laura Grimes and her hus
band, Matthew
8
Honkanen, celebrated the birth of
their third child, Katherine Rose
Grimes, on Jan. 17- Jennifer
(McWard) Maguire MBA '94 and
her husband, Brian, welcomed a
daughter, Taylor Louise, on Sept.
30,2002. Taylor joins big brother,
Trevor, S. Jennifer is the assistant
budget director for the City of
San Jose, where she has worked
for more than 11 years. The family
lives in San Jose.

6

8 7 Mary louise (Reginato)
and husband, Tim Bucher,
announce the birth of their third
child, Mikayla Anjolie, on Feb. 14,
2002. She joins her brother
Steven, 3, and sister Jenna, 1, at
the family's home in los Altos.
l5· Y£AR

I:!:J

REU NION

JUNE 20-22

Veronica Guerrero MBA
'96 and Richard Wildanger
welcomed their first daughter,
Olivia Victoria, on Dec. 6, 2002.
The family lives in San Jose. Sue
(Kozlak) and Toby Richards wel
comed the birth of Jack Nolan on
Sept. 13, 2002. Jack joins big
brothers Will, 7, and Riley,s, in
their home in Bellevue, Wash.
Toby works as a marketing direc
tor at Microsoft.

88

9

Scott Bond and his wife,
Becky, are the proud par
8
ents of twin boys, Liam and Evan,
who were born on Jan. 21. Becky
works for Placer County Public
Works as a civil engineer on water
quality improvement for lake
Tahoe. Scott works at Formica as a
manufacturing project engineer.
The family lives in Auburn .
Michelle Meade married Dominic
Camara on Dec. 28, 2002 in San
Diego. Michelle and Dominic are
both teachers and live in the San
Diego suburb of Ocean Beach .
Jack Vollert is a mentor at Friends
of the Children, a group of 36
mentors who help at-risk children
in Portland, Ore. Vollert is a for
mer Jesuit volunteer, and has also
worked with the homeless.

90

Brian Borgia and his wife
celebrated the birth of
twin daughters, Brooke and
Olivia, on March 26,2002. Brian's
business, Monterey Peninsula
Reservations LLC, was presented
the Business Award of Excellence
in March by the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce. Hendy
lund is the principal instructor/
course developer at NetScreen
Technologies in Sunnyvale. Julia
(Roberts) lynne and Hunter Lynne
welcomed their first child ,
Dorothy Marie, on Jan. 24. The
family lives in San Diego.

91

Tim Branson J.D. '96 and
Ali Branson '94 celebrated
the birth of a daughter, McKenna
Olena, on Dec. 20, 2002. The
family lives in San Diego. Robert
Chan married Jamie Murakami
at Mission Santa Clara on Oct. 5,
2002. David Dawson and his wife,
Christina, celebrated the birth of
a daughter, Kendall Victoria, on
Feb. 4. The family lives in Santa
Barbara. Gerry del Rosario mar
ried Claudia Kim '94 in Seattle on
Sept. 7,2002. The couple lives in
Washington, D.C. Michelle
(Woomert) latray J.D. '94 and her
husband, Steve, welcomed their
third son, Brant Cash, on Nov. 4,
2002. Brant joins big brothers,
Bryce Calvin, 7, and Brody Austin,
3, in their home in Groesbeck,
Tex., where Michelle maintains a
small private legal practice.

Do what you can
to help your career
I have a carving that hangs on my office wall in the
Career Center at SCU. Enhanced with a butterfly, a
flower, and a bird, the sculpted words state, "Do
what you can, where you are, with what you have."
The plaque hangs behind the heads of the alumni
who come to see me, so I a m reminded of the mes
sage several times a week. I believe it's a particularly pertinent message for those
of us starting out on our career path, those encountering the many ruts, rocks, and
ridges further down that path, and those who have been pushed or intentional
ly stepped off the path .

"Do what you can" is a significant imperative if you believe that you have
some control over your circumstances...and most of us do. To learn more about
the current job market, you could research industries and companies, gather
information through networking, and prepare your marketing tools in order to
present yourself to others you meet along the path. The Career Center offers
several instruments that help you assess your career interests and values.
"Where you are" is here and now. As individuals, we cannot count on
changing the economic situation or the job market, so it is extremely important
that we find ways to work toward our goals and yet stay rooted in the present.
When we are struggling on the career path, we need to stop and, more than
just occasionally, smell the flowers_
"With what you have" is you and all those supporting you. You, with all
your skills, your knowledge, your fears, your energy and passion, your insecuri
ties, and your curiosity about what's around the next turn in the path. And, you
have those other travelers, with their strength, knowledge, and companionship,
to share the load.
Also in my office is a card titled "life's lessons from a Butterfly." It asks us to
let go of the past; trust the future; embrace change; come out of the cocoon; and
unfurl our wings_ From a career standpoint, what could be more appropriate?
Kathy Potter is assistant director of SCU's Career Center. She can be reached by
phone at 408-554-4859 or bye-mail at kpotter@scu.edu. Visit the Career Center
online at www.scu.edu/careercenter.

92

Jennifer C. Dunn married
Timothy R. Buhrfiend on
July 27, 2002 in Chicago. Jennifer
finished her obstetrics and gyne
cology residency at Illinois
Masonic Medical Center and has
settled into a private practice in
Chicago. Patricia Goedde had a
baby, Bia Nam, on Oct. 7, 2001.
Patricia is pursuing a graduate
degree. Andrea (Scroggin) Pezoldt
and her husband, Brad, welcomed
their second child, Max Jacob, on
Jan. 6. Big sister Jenna is 2. Andrea
and Brad are both doctors.
Michael Raguse has a 2-year-old
son,James.

1;11

lO-YEAR

REUNION

JUNE 20-22

93

Maureen Cosgrove mar
ried Drew Sullivan on Oct.
25, 2002 in Washington, D.C.
Maureen works as an editor at
Slate Magazine and Drew is
the managing editor of
Nationaljournal.com. The couple
lives in Washington, D.C. lori
(Maulhardt) and Francisco
"Pancho" Jimenez welcomed
their second son, Dario Manuel,
on Oct. 28, 2002. Big brother Carlo
is 2.lori is a sales director at
Mercury Interactive and Pancho
teaches in the Art Department at
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The 'Fran Plan' for dating
Formerly unpaid advice is now a careerfor alumna
~

What do successfully married men know

~
~

to the following question:

§

dress is attractive?"

o..

that single men don't? The right answer
"Do you think that woman in the red

it

Fran Compagno '91 is out to teach
single guys the proper answer to this
question and more. Her "Fran Plan" is
a 12-week course designed to help
professional men ages 30 to 65 hone

their dating skills. At her office in downtown Palo Alto, she meets
with her clients, gives them a makeover tnat includes haircut, glasses,
and clothes, advises them on how and where to meet women, and,
most importantly, coaches them on how to approach women they
are interested in.
"The biggest mistake men make in dating is not going after someone
they like," says Compagno. "Usually this is because they think the
woman would never like them."
Men underestimate themselves in the dating world, and often under
mine their efforts to appeal to women, she explains. A first date takes a
dive downhill when the man starts focusing on his perceived failures.
"You're having a great time at dinner," describes Compagno, "then he
starts to apologize for things-his life, his career, why he's in marketing
instead of architecture."The woman will often throw him a lifeline-give
him a chance to redeem himself ("but it seems it turned out for the
best"), but the guy will refuse it. Finally, he's convinced her that he's a loser.
The woman will often suffer through the rest of the date to be polite
and avoid confrontation, says Compagno. But she will never return his
phone calls and the man won't know why.
Compagno's business sprang into being two years ago when she began
charging for services she had been providing her male friends and col
leagues for nearly a decade. "I was working at a startup with mainly men.
When I'd give advice to my male colleagues they'd eat it up," she says.
"They coined it the 'Fran Plan: and began telling people, 'You've got to
get on the Fran Plan.' "Then they started sending their friends to her.
"I saw that a lot of guys just don't have the nerve to approach a
woman," Compagno says.
While she denies knowing the answer to the perennial question,
"What do women want?", Compagno believes she can teach men a few
basics and then give them the skills to find out what a particular
woman wants and likes.
Some of Compagno's Fran Plan basics are posted on her Web site,
www.thefranplan.com. along with a test men can use to assess their
dating skills.
By the way: The right answer to the red dress question is, "Mmm,1
guess so, but she's not my type."
Susan Vogel is a regular contributor to Santa Clara Magazine. She is owner of
Pince-Nez Press, a publisher of guidebooks, poetry, fiction, and humor.
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SCU. The family lives in Campbell.
Brendan Lund married Amie
McMullin in Seattle on Sept. '4,
2002. The wedding party includ
ed best man John Torrey and
groomsmen Pat Clancy, Bill
Mason, and Greg Matz.
Brendan's cousin, Juliette
(Lindner) Torrey, could not
attend as she was about to give
birth to his goddaughter, Julia
Constance. Brendan is a tax
attorney in Seattle with
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
and Amie is a social worker.
Carolyn (Adams) Nicholson and
her husband, Don, welcomed
their second child, Sophia Claire,
on Oct. 26, 2002 . Sophia's big
brother, David, is l The family
lives in Scotts Valley, where
Carolyn works part-time from
home doing marketing research,
and Don is a project manager
at Cisco Systems, Inc. Nicole
Rabaud earned her Ph.D. in
agricultural and environmental
chemistry from the University
of California, Davis. She is now
serving as an executive fellow
in the Office of Governor Gray
Davis, Office of Planning and
Research. Michael Strain and his
wife, Anna, announce the birth
of their daughter, Annika Kelly,
on Nov. '4, 2002. Patricia
Sullivan and her partner, Cindy
Wunder, celebrated the adoption
of a daughter, Hailey Lynne, on
Jan. 24. Hailey is 2 years old. The
family lives in Davis, where Tricia
is a Ph.D. candidate in political
science at the University of
California, Davis and Cindy is a
student affairs officer with the
Early Academic Outreach pro
gram for the university. Christine
Filice-Tuma and her husband,
Kerry, celebrated the birth of
their second daughter, Isabelle
Christine, in August, 2002. Their
oldest daughter, Noelle, is 2, and
Christine stays at home with the
girls. Kerry is an insurance bro
ker for Hamilton Meridian
Insurance in San Jose . The family
lives in Pleasanton, but plans to
move to San Ramon this July.

94

David and Shannon
(Willette) Hanel welcomed
a baby boy, Derek William, on May
3',2002. David is a captain for
Skywest Airlines and Shannon is a
sales representative for a soft
ware company. The family lives in
San Jose. Jason and Amy Sue
(Andrews) Lombardi welcomed
their first child, Samantha
Brooke, on June '7, 2002.
Anneliese (Leasure) and Michael
Olson '93 welcomed their second
child, Sophia Cobb, on May 23,
2002. The family reports that her
big brother, Grady, was very excit
ed to meet her. The family lives in
Boise, Idaho, where Anneliese is a
product marketing manager for
Hewlett Packard and Michael is a
business development manager
for Intermountain Technology
Group.

95

David Banmiller and his
wife, Amy, welcomed their
first child, David A. Banmiller III,
on Dec. '2, 2002. Brooks
McMahon and his wife, Kelly, wel 
comed the birth of a son, Thomas
Christopher, on Dec. 3, 2002 .
Tommy joins big brother, Jake, at
home in Seattle, where Brooks
works in the strategy grou p at
Corbis Corporation. Shane
Paquette was recently
featured among the 70 top travel
agents in the September issue of
Travel and Leisure magazine, cited
as an expert in skiing vacations.
He has skied throughout North
America, Europe, South America,
and New Zealand, and is the
manager of En Route Travel ,
founded by his mother, Carole, in
'984. Piper (McClain) Pluckhan
and her husband, Brad, announce
the birth of their son, Logan
Bradley, born on Nov. '7, 2002.
Murphy Angelo Sabatino III MBA
'99 married Jennifer Lynne
Campisi on Nov. 23, 2002 at
Mission Santa Clara. The couple
lives in San Jose. Fred Tovar was
elected to the San Jose/Evergreen
Community College Board of
Trustees in December 2002. He
works as the outreach and

I
recruitment coordinator at the
Stanford University School of
Medicine, where he focuses on
the recruitment and retention of
traditionally underrepresented
students interested in becoming
physicians.

96

the editor of the San Diego Law
Review. Kathryn Harrison married
Hans Woicke on July 27, 2002 in
Yamhill, Ore. The couple spent
their honeymoon climbing Mt.
Kilimanjaro and touring the
Serengeti in Africa . They live in
San Francisco, where Kathryn is a
history teacher for St. Ignatius
College Preparatory School .

Graduate Alumni
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Paul Kemp J.D. and his
wife, Amy J. (Willer) Kemp
J.D. '01 announce the birth of
their second son, Axel Steve,
on Oct. 21, 2002. Paul and Amy
practice personal injury law in
Santa Clara.

and judge pro tem in the Superior
Court, and as an early neutral
evaluator in federal and state
courts. She has served on numer
ous boards and committees,
including the Santa Clara
University Law School Board of
Visitors. Peter Winslow J.D.
recently joined the Sacramento
law firm of Bolling Walter &
Gawthorp as senior trial counsel .
He previously was with the firm
Winslow & Wallis, engaging in
general defense practice in a
broad variety of cases.

Matt Hansink married
Holly Geringer at St.
Joseph Catholic Church on Oct. 13,
Barbara Spector J.D.
2001. They live in Seattle. William
Cory Costanzo married
received the Bryl R.
"Rocky" McDonald married Carol
Melissa Gregory '00 at
Salsman Award, the highest
the Mission Church on Dec. 21,
Moran in Saratoga on Nov. 2,
honor given by the Santa Clara
2002. The wedding party included
2002. Cory is in an orthodontic
County Bar Association, on Jan. 22
groomsmen Craig Hamm, Mark
residency program in San
for professionalism in the practice
Patricia Mahan J.D. was
Janczura, and Chris McDonald '87.
Francisco and Melissa is an engi
of law and contributions to the
elected in 2002 to a four
neer in Santa Clara. The couple
Rocky and Carol live in the San
community. Spector has been a
year term as mayor of the city of
D:ego area. Phil and Susan
lives in San Mateo. Kelly Crowley
trial attorney for 24 years and
Santa Clara .
(Rostad) Von Buchwaldt wel
won a silver medal and two
serves as a mediator for the First
comed a son, Aidan Arthur, on
bronze medals at the
District Court of Appeal and
Henry Manayan J.D. ended
Dec. 23, 2002. The family lives in
International Paralympic
Superior Court,judicial arbitrator
his tenure as mayor of
Santa Clara, and Phil is an analyst
Committee's Swimming World

99

78

8a

83

for Comerica Bank in San Jose.

Championships in Argentina in
December 2002. She also set two
Don and Angelena
more American records. More
(Sanfilippo) Paxton cele
than 900 swimmers with physi
brated the birth of their daughter,
cal disabilities from 64 countries
Gracia na Olivia, on Aug. 15, 2002.
competed. In June 2002, Kelly
Alumni vol unteers are being
She was recently baptized at St.
won eight medals and set five
sought for the Professional
Clare Church in Santa Clara. Don
American records at the National
Mentoring Program, which
is a manager with Maxim
Disability Championships. Justin
is sponsored by the
Integrated products in Sunnyvale,
Hintzen, Apache Longbow Attack
English Department and
and Angelena has taken leave
Helicopter platoon leader, was
run by students in
from her teaching position to
recently promoted to captain and
Professor Doug Sweet's
sta rt her business, La Petite
deployed with the 101st Airborne
Dame, and to stay at home with
business writing class.
Division in support of operations
her daughter. Lori Rabbiosi-Miller
The four-year-old pro
overseas. He asks for his fellow
and her husband, Jason,
alumni's prayers for the success
gram encourages e-mail
announce the birth of their first
of the troops and their safe
contact between stu 
baby, Jacob Anthony, on Feb. 13
return. Yumi Yamagiwa has
dents and working pro
Mike Silva married Traci Giordano
relocated to Singapore on a
fessional s who are capable
'00 on March 1 on a yacht off
two-year international assign
of answering "real-life"
Maui, Hawaii. Brett Tijanich and
ment with Duty Free Shoppers
business questions. Rather
his wife, Karen, announce the
Group Limited.
than relying solely on classroom
birth of their son, John Paul, on
teaching or textbook advice, these students are paired with professional
Aug. 29, 2002.
Jung Peng recently married
Michael Nannini. Amanda
volunteers wh o can answer specific questions about business communication
Louise Willems married Timothy
5-YEAR
REUNION
and is sues.
Ray Omohundro on June 22, 2002
JUNE 20-22
Students typically write to their mentors four times in a 10-week term. Some
in San Diego. The couple lives in
pairs correspond more often, but only if the mentor's schedule allows.
Shana Brown recently
San Diego.
In an era of rapidly evolving and expanding technology. and with electronic
joined Brobeck, Phleger &
Harrison LLP in San Diego in the
communication becoming the norm for most industries, the Professional
Eric Bachelor wa s recently
firm 's Bu siness and Technology
Mentoring Program provides personal and up-to-the-minute insights and knowl
hired as a financial
Group. Shana graduated magna
edge not previously available to students.
analyst for corporate develop
cum laude from the University of
ment by New Century Financial
Potential mentors from any line of work are encouraged to volunteer, though
San Diego School ofLaw and was
Corporation, one of the top
general knowledge about how writing plays a part in business is helpful.
ranked financial companies in
For more information or to sign up, e-mail Sweet at dsweet@scu.edu, call him at
Orange County.
408-554-4647, or see www.scu.edu/academic/pmp.

Alumni sought
as mentors to
business students
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c
Milpitas. After three terms, he
says he will stay in Milpitas and is
considering a run for the state
assembly in 2004 or teaching
college courses.
Everett Billingslea
J.D.lMBA is vice president
for administration and legal
affairs with Lynden Inc. He joins
the transportation company's
Seattle office. Previously,
Billingslea had served as general
counsel for Washington Gov. Gary
Locke.

88

89

Carol Campbell M.A. is
president of the California
Association of Marriage and
Family Therapists, a 25,o00-mem
ber organization. Her son, Kent, is
scheduled to graduate in June
from the counseling psychology
program at SCU.

91

John T. Resso J.D. recently
opened a Modesto practice
specializing in business, corporate
and partnership law, real estate
and estate planning, and probate
and trust administration.
Previously, Resso was an associate
with the law firms of Normoyle &
Newman and Cashman McGrath.

9

2 Golnar Yazdi J.D. was ele

vated to partner in
January at Burlingame's Carr,
McClellan, Ingersoll, Thompson &
Horn. She represents clients
through estate planning and
trust administration.

94

Mary Ahern J.D. is the
new assistant general
counsel at Palm Inc., where she
is responsible for corporate
governance and securities work.
She was formerly the assistant
general counsel at E'TRADE
Financial and is the proud mother
of Ricky Navarro, a freshman at
University of the Pacific and out
fielder for their baseball team.
Stephen Sutro J.D. was elevated
to partner at Duane Morris'
Sa n Francisco office. He works
as a litigator in the areas of intel
lectual property, commercialliti
gation, and white-collar criminal
defen se.

28

95

Carolyn Craig J.D. was ele
vated to partner at Cooley
Godward's Palo Alto office, where
she is a business attorney. Erin L.
Kvistad J.D. was hired at Hoge,
Fenton, Jones & Appellnc.'s
Bu siness and Transactions Group.
She is based in the firm's
Pleasanton office, where she
assists her clients in entity forma
tion and dissolution, as well as
buy/sell agreements and real
estate transactions. This year, she
was named one of the top 40
business leaders under the age of
40 by the East Bay Business Times.
She is a member of the Alameda
County Bar Association and the
State Bar of California. A lifelong
resident of Pleasanton, she is
active in local community organi
zations, including the Rotary club
and the Alameda County One
Hundred Club. H. Larry Elam
III J.D. was elevated to partner at
Holland & Knight's San Francisco
office. He is a member of the
firm's litigation team, focusing on
civil litigation. He previously
served as a panel attorney for
Legal Services for Children, a local
children's rights organization.

96

Raymonda Burnham J.D.
and her husband,
Armando Marquez, are pleased
to announce the birth of twin
daughters, Melia Pilar and
Mikaela Patrice. Raymonda
is a deputy public defender in
Kern County.

aa

Curtis Kaiser J.D. left
Morrison & Foerster LLP
in Irvine to become a policy
analyst and attorney for
the Drug Policy Alliance in
Sacramento, a nonprofit organiza
tion working to promote new
drug policies based on common
sense, SCience, public health, and
human rights.

a2

Allison Short J.D. joined
the San Jose office of
Hoge, Fenton, Jones & Appel, Inc.
in December 2002 as an associate
in the firm's litigation group.
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Deaths

36

Leo Logsdon DDS, Nov. 30,
2002. He is survived by his
son, Scott.

37

JOhn Bussi,Jan.14. He is
survived by his wife,
Marjorie; son John '69 and
daughter-in-law Julie Bussi '72;
son James; daughters Linda Bussi,
Patricia Bussi-Quandee and son
in-law Glenn Quandee; brother
Arthur Bussi; grandsons Peter '96
and Paul '00 Bussi; nephew
Michael Bussi ; and nieces Claudia
Bussi and Lynn Schofield, and her
husband, Neil. Edward Aleshire
Clark, Oct. 23, 2002. The Kansas
native earned a football scholar
ship to SCU, where he also wres
tled and boxed. After graduation,
he worked for the Veteran's
Administration until 1939, when
he was commissioned as an offi
cer in the U.s. Marine Corps,
where he attained the rank of
lieutenant colonel. During World
War II, he was awarded the
Bronze Star for his bravery with
the Third Battalion on Guam.
Following the war, he became
an administratorfor Fort Miley VA
Hospital in San Francisco.
In 1950, he was recalled by the
Marines and fought in Korea.
After the war, he returned to Fort
Miley, where he worked until his
retirement in 1973- He was a
member of st. Gregory's Catholic
Church, where. with his wife, Rea ,
he founded Our Father's House
Charismatic Prayer Group. He also
served as a Eucha rist ic minister
and lector, and partiCipated in
many groups inside and outside
the church. He enjoyed watching
sports on television , attending
Christian functions and listening
to religious tapes, reading his
Bible, singing hymns and chorus
es, quoting scripture, and visiting
his many friends. He was preced
ed in death by his wife and
is survived by his son, Robert;
daughters Edene Trantham and
MyRa nell Curl; four g ran dchildren;
and two great-granddaughters.

38

Leo W. Ruth Jr., Feb. ,6. A
native of Santa Clara, he
founded Ruth and Going Inc. in
1948. In '979, he and his wife, the
late Dorothy Ruth, moved to
Pajaro Dunes in Watsonville,
where he retired in '983- He was
active in many professional and
service organizations and was
president of the SCU Alumni
Association from 1968-70. He is
survived by hi s children Suzanne
Cracraft, Leo Ruth III '65, Roger
Ruth '67, Martha Helton '70,
Philip Ruth '74, Claire Pfann, Mary
Anne Silva, and Aimee Van Meter.

40

Joseph J. Albanese, March
7. Also known as "Lefty
Joe," he was a World War II veter
an, winner of SCU's Ignatian
Award, and a past member of the
Knights of Columbus, Bellarmine
Dads' Club, and Holy Name
Society. He helped start the
Westside Little League and Pony
League, and was involved in many
youth organizations. He was pre
ceded in death by his wife of 59
years, Rose. He is survived by his
son John '70 and daughter-in-law
Mary Sue Albanese '73; daughter
Mary Jo Riehl and her husband,
Steve; seven grandchildren,
including Kevin Albanese '96; Tim
'00, Peter '03, and John Riehl '04;
nephews William '65 and Tom
Albanese '68; and many other
nieces and nephews.

41

George Von Tobel, Jan. 13
Born in Las Vegas to city pio
neers Ed and Mary Von Tobel, he
was the first Republican elected to
the Nevada Assembly from Clark
County. He served four terms in
the Assembly and ran unsuccess
fully for Congress in '964. He
became a real estate developer
and was active in many organiza
tions, including the Chamber of
Commerce, Nevada Gaming
Commission, the Lions Club, the
American Legion, and Veterans of
Foreign Wars. He also led the
fund-raising drive for St. Rose
Dominican Hospital. He was an
avid mountain climber and bicy
clist, sometimes biking 100 miles

I
a day. He is survived by his brother,
Ed Jr.; daughters, Julie Roach,
Valorie McCord, Jackie Von Tobel,
Jennifer Von Tobel, Trudi Von Tobel,
and Victoria McGuire; son John;
and '4 grandchildren.

42

George Shuh, Jan. 2. He is
survived by his daughter,

Bette.
Dave George Mariani, Feb.
26. The lifelong resident of
Marin County flew 35 missions
over Italy during World War II. A
former All-American basketball
player at SCU, he played in
numerous recreational leagues
and for semi-pro basketball
teams including the Oakland Blue
and Gold and Bittners. He is a
member of the Marin High
School Sports Hall of Fame and
the SCU Athletic Hall of Fame. He
is survived by his wife, Dorothy;
daughters Jean '74, Mary O'Mara,
Barbara Mariani; Margie Mariani;
and Terry Nilsen; sons Dave and
Mike; nephew Bob; and nine
grandchildren. He was preceded
in death by his brother, Guido,
and sister, Mary Petri.

49

54

Danny Bryant, Dec. 30,
2002. A lifelong resident of
Bridgeport, Calif., he was retired
from serving as Mono County's
Tax Assessor. He is survived by his
mother, Marci.

55

Paul High, Sept. '7, 2002. He
was a native of Grimes,
Calif., where he farmed for more
than 40 years, continuing a family
tradition. He was the first to grow
wine grapes in Colusa County,
which is known mainly for its rice
fields and almond orchards. His
successful vineyard in Williams is
now run by his son, Matt. He is
survived by his wife, Millie; sons
Jeff '81, Matt, and Patrick; daugh
ters Barbara Daly and Judy
Caldani '83, MBA '88; and 10
grandchildren.

56

JOhn Cleary, June ,6, 2002.

57

Allen Courtenay Clarke,
Oct. 6, 2002. The Fu Ilerton
estate and tax attorney is remem

bered as a financial whiz who had
a "head for numbers." After serv
ing in the Army from 1958 to
'960, he worked as an accountant
and graduated from Boalt Hall in
'964. In the 1970s, he was an
accountant for the Los Angeles
Lakers and Los Angeles Dodgers.
He is survived by his son, Steven ;
stepdaughter Allyn Alsabagh ; and
sisters Rosemary Carr, Eleanor
Yukic, and Mary Faith Clarke.

In M emoriam
AI Ruffo
Albert J. Ruffo '31, J.D. '36, a
former SCU football player and
coach who remained active in
his community and with the
University for more than 70
years, died Feb. 10.
Ruffo played football at

Arthur Devincenzi, Feb. 9·
He is survived by his wife,
Terry; daughter Patty Cannon; son
Michael; and brothers Richard
and David.

6A

Santa Clara and became coach
of the freshman team upon his
graduation in 1931 with a
degree in electrical engineer
ing. He later served as a varsity assistant coach, helping guide

67

Richard A. Parady, July 25,
2002. He is survived by his
wife, Sandra.

70
77

Judy Sedgwick, Nov. 20,
2002.

Skip Hughes, Oct. 1, 2002.
He worked as an attorney
in the Los Banos and Merced area
for many years and lived in
Orangevale, Calif., for the past
eight years. He is survived by his
children David, MaryBeth, Ruth,
Philip, and Rachel. Chuck Volwiler,
Dec. 28, 2002. The Illinois native
and former business student of
the year at SCU was one of the
driving forces behind the restora
tion of the Del Mar, Santa Cruz 's
1930S movie palace. He was also a
collector who loved junk and
antique stores. Before "semi-retir
ing" to Santa Cruz, he lived in San
Jose, where he founded Hello
Direct, which develops and mar
kets desktop communications
devices. The company merged
with GN Netcom in 2000. He is
survived by his partner, Jim
Schwenterley; pa rents Lyn nand
Wally Volwiler; brothers Stewart
and Richard; nephews; and a
niece.

9a

louise Anita Swenson
J.D., Feb. '5. She IS sur
vived by her mother, Ruth Tromp;
husband Lloyd; daughter Terri;
sons Kevin and Michael; and
granddaughters Katie, Kelly,
Stephanie, Christine, and Megan.

the 1936 and '37 teams to Sugar Bowl victories-the money
from which helped finance the building of the law school's
first structure, Bergin Hall.
During Ruffo's law school years, he taught in the School of
Engineering and served as a coach for both boxing and
wrestling. After graduation, he passed the Bar exam, married
his sweetheart, Marianne, and began his law practice.
Football remained one of Ruffo's loves, so much so that he
was a co-founder of the San Francisco 4gers. He remained a
part owner until 1977. His athletic exploits earned him induc
tion into the Santa Clara County Athletic Hall of Fame that
year.
Additionally, while maintaining a partnership at Pillsbury
Madison & Sutro, Ruffo pursued his interest in politics. He
served on the San Jose City Council from 1944 to 1952, and was
elected mayor of San Jose in 1946. He was remembered in the
San Jose Mercury News as a man "who was instrumental in

transforming San Jose from an agricultural town into a mod
ern city."
A past recipient of SCU's Owens lawyer of the Year award,
Ruffo served on the Board of Governors of the State Bar
Association, the SCU Board of Trustees, and was president of
the San Jose chapter of the Sierra Club.
School of law Dean Mack Player in 2001 praised Ruffo for
his "warmth, humility, vitality, and keen sense of humor. Who
could better exemplify Santa Clara University and its law
school... and the concept of dedication to the law, his commu
nity, and to life in general, than AI Ruffo?" Player said.
Two years ago, the law school established the Albert J. Ruffo
Golden Gavel Society to honor law alumni who graduated 50
or more years ago.
Ruffo is survived by his wife, Marianne; sons James, Stephen,
Patrick, and John; 12 grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.
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Keep Us in the Loop!

May

Your fellow Broncos want to know what

Date

Chapter

Event

Contact

Contact Info

you've been up to! Send a class note to

15

San Francisco

Post-Work Reception

Terry Ward '95

tward@familybank.com

Santa Clara Magazine. When submitting

18

Phoenix

Family Mass and Lunch

Hal Mack '67

480-610-1171

20

Studellt

Life After Santa Clara:
Transitioning From the Mission
Church to the Parish Liturgy

Aditi Sood '03

asood@scu.edu

25

London

Pub Lunch With the President

David Blanar

dkb@mailhome.com

27

5tudent

Ufe After Santa Clara:
Service Projects and
50cial Activism

Aditi Sood '03

asood@scu.edu

31

Boston

SCU Alumni Night
at the Breakers

Mike Dawson '89

617-954-6003

your class note, please be sure to include
your class year and the class year of any
other alums you mention in your note. We
will publish pictures on a space-available
basis, so feel free to include a snapshot or
two with your news. (We will not be able to
return photos to you, so please do not send
us your only copy. High-resolution tifs or
jpegs via e-mail are also acceptable.)
Also, please note that we will run news of
events that have already happened but not
things that may happen in the future, such

June
3

Student

5enior Send-Off:
Burgers and Beer With Staff

Aditi Sood '03

asood@scu.edu

Please send your note via e-mail to

4

San Francisco

Spring Quarterly Lunch

Mike Conn '90

mjconn@scualum.com

alumupdate@scu.edu, fax it to 408-554-5464,

5
6

Los Angeles

Post-Work Reception

Craig Cappai '94

Craig.Cappai@uboc.com

San Jose

First Friday Mass and Lunch

Becky Villarreal '56
(Honorary)

408-248-3790

14

Alumni Association

Graduation Picnic

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

20

Alumni Association

Homecoming Reception

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

20

San Francisco

Post-Work Reception

Terry Ward '95

tward@familybank.com

21

Alumni Association

Class Reunions for '53, '58, '63,
'68, '73, '78, '83, '88, '93, '98

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

21

Alumlli Association

Service Project:
"Homecoming Fair with
HomeSafe Shelter"

Bro. Jim Siwicki, SJ., and 408-554-5004
Christine Dindia '00

21

Alumni Association

Homecoming Picnic

Alumni Office

408-554- 6800

22

Alumni Association

Homecoming Mass
and! Reception

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

SCU Alumni Day at Edison Field

Steve Kelley '88

stevekeliey@adelphia.net

New York

SCU Alumni Night at the Mets

Matt McMahon '96

212-585-3223

15

Washington, D.C.

SCU Alumni Night at the Orioles Alumni Office

866-554- 6800

21

Tri Valley

New Student Reception

Sblend Sblendorio '80

408-287-9501

28

Phoenix

New Student Reception

Will Auther '88, J.D. '92

602-351-2409

30

Phoenix

Day at Bank One Ballpark

Scott Middlemist '91

602-264-5291,
ext. 6212

Vintage Santa Clara XX

Paul Porrovecchio '79,
MBA '88

415-297-32 6 9

as births and weddings.

or mail it to us at Santa Clara Magazine,
Donohoe Alumni House, 2nd floor, 500
EI Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505.
We look forward to catching up!
P.5. When you send your note, don't forget to
update your contact information.

Name (first/maiden/last)

Class Vear

New Home Street Address

July
City/State/ZIP

26

Home Area Code/Phone Number

August
14

Business Name

New Business Street Address

Orange County

City/State/ZIP

Business Area Code/Phone Number

September
7

Preferred E·mail Address

~o
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San Jose

This is a sampling ofthe hundreds
of events at SCU. For comprehensive
and up-to-date listings, see
Www.scu.edu/events/ or
call 408-554-4000.

Commencement Events
For more details, see wwwscu.edul
commencement! or call 408-554-4000.
May 24
School of Law Commencement.
10 a.m., Mission Gardens.
Call 408-554-4800.

June 13
Commencement Liturgy.
Buck Shaw Stadium, 4:30 p.m.

June '4
Undergraduate Commencement.
Buck Shaw Stadium, 8:30-11:30 a.m.

June '5
Graduate Commencement.
Mission Gardens, 9 :30 a.m.

June 20-22
Reunion Weekend 2003. Come back to campus for a weekend of activities with

Exhibits

your fellow Broncos. Events include a golf tournament, campus historical tours, the

Unless noted, exhibits are free and in the
de 5aisset Museum. Hours are Tuesday
through Sunday 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 5ee
wwwscu.eduldesaissetorcall 408-554 -4528.

President's 5K Run/Walk, departmental open houses, homecoming picnic (with family
fri'e ndly events including a petting zoo), a reunion Mass, and the homecoming dinner
dance. Special reunion activities for the classes of '43, '48, '53, '58, '63, '68, '73, '78, '83, '88,
'93, and 'g8 . For more information, see Www.scu.edu/alumni or call 408-554-6800.

May 2-Aug , 3
Cut, Copy, Paste: The Art of the
Contemporary Collage. Collage has been
used as an avant-garde strategy for much of
the 20th century, and there has been a recent
flowering of work in thi s style. This exhibition
will feature the very best in contemporary
collage and assemblage, with a particular
focus on Bay Area artists.

May 3- July 3
Make, Create, Celebrate: ArtsConnect
Arts Council Silicon Valley. This exhibition
presents artwork created by youth working
with ArtsConnect artists in residence .
Established in 1989 by the Arts Council Silicon
Valley, ArtsConnect promotes the idea that
art is an effective tool for students to access
not only their creative functions but al so
enhance intellectual, social, and emotional
development.

Institute on Globalization

the permanent collection of the Paintbrush
Diplomacy. Since 1975, this program has pro
moted cross-cultural communication through
its international art and writing exchange
programs, and it encourages awareness of
international issues and supports children's
causes. Co-s ponsored by The Bannan Center
for Jesuit Education, the College of Arts and
Sciences, and the Fund for Peace Initiatives.
Sobrato Learning Community. Free.

May 28
Tyler Cowen, "How Globalization is
Changing the World's Cultures." Many per
ceive a trend in which American cultural
products-McDonald 's, Hollywood movies,
rock music-are taking over the global cultural
landscape . Tyler Cowen will address the
cultural trends of globalization and offer an
optimistic vision of cultural creativity arising
from and re-asserting local distinctiveness.
Co-sponsored by the Civil SOCiety Institute.
De Saisset Museum, 7 p.m., free.

The purpose of this institute is to increase
understanding of the process and impact of
globalization. SCU is sponsoring numerous
events during the nine-month Institute.
See wwwscu.edulglobalizationlor call
408-551-6040 for complete informatiOn.

For more information, see www.scu.edulcpa
or cali 408-554-4428.

April1-June 6

May 29

"Paintbrush Diplomacy" An exhibit from

Performing Arts

group of vocalists directed by Thomas
Colohan present an evening concert featuring
a variety of sophisticated chamber choral
music from the Renaissance to the present
day. Music and Dance Building, Recital Hall, 8
p.m., $10 general, $8 seniors/SCU faculty/staff,
$5 students.

May 30-June 7
The King Stag by Carlo Gozzi. A delightful
comic fantasy by the 18th century Venetian
playwright, this production brings the
irrepressible characters of the Italian comedia
del/'arte to the Mayer Theatre. Times and
prices vary by day.

June 6-7
Art of the Song Festival-The Poet Sings:
Song and Poetry From the 17th to the 21st
Century. This festival will feature master
classes on interpretation of poetry in song,
guest artists, poets, composers, and SCU fac
ulty in recital. Music and Dance Building,
Recital Hall, $5 general, $3 students.

Sports
For complete Bronco sport schedules,
see wwwsantaclarabroncos.com or cali
408 -554-4 063,

Chamber Singers Spring Concert. A select
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Children pay the price of divorce

"D

on't stay together just for the sake
of the children." "If divorce is
better for you, it will be better for
your kids." For the past 30 years
Americans have used these ideas to
justify their increased recourse to
divorce. However, mounting empirical
evidence indicates that these justifica
tions are illusions. Divorce may solve
some problems for adults, but its tragic
cost has been borne by children.
The first major longitudinal study
of children of divorce was conducted
by Marin psychologist Judith
Wallerstein. She has followed 131
children from middle class and afflu
ent, educated families since 1971. In a
series of books, she has described how
divorce has a lasting effect on chil
dren, a fact that American society has

"Children of divorce
are held back from
adulthood because
the vision of it is so
frightening....They
lack the tem plate...
of how a man and
woman live together
and resolve their
differences."
- The Unexpected Legacy of Divorce
largely ignored until recently. The
experience of divorce appears to be
entirely different for children than for
their parents. If, in many cases, the
effects of divorce diminish over time
for adults, its effect on children is
cumulative.
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Five years after divorce, only one
Is remarriage a solution? Unfortunately,
third of the children in the study were
children in step-families are two to
doing well. Thirty-seven percent were
three times more likely than their
depressed, could not concentrate in
counterparts to suffer emotional
school, had trouble making friends,
and behavioral problems and twice
and suffered a wide
as likely to have learning
range of other behav
problems.
ioral problems. Ten
In The Unexpected
years after, 45 percent
Legacy of Div01'Ce,
of the children were
Wallerstein writes that
doing well, but 41
after 25 years, "Children of
percent were doing
divorce are held back from
poorly; they were
adulthood because the
entering adulthood as
vision of it is so frighten
anxious, underachiev
ing....Without any guid
ing, and sometimes
ance and family history,
angry young men and
their own marriages begin
women.
without an internal com
Most troubling was William C. Spohn, professor
pass for telling them which
what Wallerstein
way
to turn when difficul
of religious studies and
director of the Bannan Center
ties arise. They lack the
called the "sleeper
for Jes uit Education
effect." Between the
template ... of how a man and
ages of 19 and 23, 66
woman live together and
percent of the young
resolve their differences ."
women experienced great fear of
Another view in the emerging
betrayal, inability to commit to some
debate comes from E. Mavis
one of the opposite sex, and anxiety
Hetherington, who studied a larger
over their capacity for marriage. Half
sample of children of divorce but with
of the young women were derailed by
less direct contact and fewer in-depth
it. Although little girls often seemed
interviews than Wallerstein . In For
Better or for Wane: Div01'ce Reconsidered,
to weather the divorce better than
their brothers, it hit them when they
she estimates that about a third of
children of divorce have continuing
approached love and sex as young
adults. Forty percent of the 19- to 23
deficits because of it.
More than a million children expe
year-old men in the study still had no
set goals, a limited education, and a
rience divorce each year in the United
States. The solution to their suffering
sense of having little control over their
own lives.
is not to outlaw divorce, but to make
By almost every measure children
parents realize that the way they treat
in divorced families, at all income lev
each other in marriage will have a last
els, fare worse than their counterparts
ing impact on their children. The real
in intact families. They have more
issue is not "Should we stay together
emotional problems, start experiment
for the kids?" but "How can we
ing sexually earlier, are more likely to
improve our marriage for their sake-"
drop out of school, be delinquent, use
For more information on the Bannan Center, see
www.scu.edu/bannancenter.
drugs, and get pregnant as teenagers.
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ampus BookJst
Pick up some Bronco gear and show your SeD pride
Trear yourself or yo ur favorire Bronco ro a gjfr from SC U! The Campus Booksro re
has plen ry of Sanra Clara gear ro help you celebrare your alma m arer. You can pur
chase irems in perso n, online, or by cal ling rhe boo ksrore ar 408-554 -4356.
Rich with photos and
fascinating stories, this
book is a must have for
all alums. Serving the
Intellect, Touching the
Heart: A Portrait of
Santa Clara University
1851-2001 is a gorgeous
coffee table book that
makes a great gift for
yourself or any SCU fan .
$49.95

Show your Bronco
colors! This 100 percent
cotton T-shirt in a classic
Santa Clara Red is per
fect for reunion activities
or for casual Saturdays
at home. With "Santa
Clara Alumni" in white
and blue across the
chest, this shirt is a sure
sign of your SCU spirit.
$14.98.

Alumni Polo Shirt
Here is the perfect expres
sion of your Santa Clara
connection, dressed for a
more refined occasion. This
100 percent cotton black polo
shirt has smart white bands
on the collar and sleeves and
features the interlocking SC
logo and "Santa Clara
Alumni" on the front. $54.98

Mission Throw
Blanket

Alumni License
Plate Frame

A lovely addition to any
Bronco home! Made in
the U.S .A. of 100 percent
cotton, this tapestry throw
blanket features a large
image of Mission Santa
Clara. It makes a cozy nap
blanket or a beautiful piece
to hang on the wall. 51 x 68
inches. $64.98

Our all-time alumni best
seller, this license plate
frame is a great way to
share you r school pride
around town and on
the freeway. This easy
to-install metal frame
features "Santa Clara
University Alumni"
imprinted in white. $9.98

Prices do nOt in clude tax , shipping, and handl ing, which will be added at the time of your order.

Find us on the Web at

http://scu.bkstore.com
or call

408-554-4356
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Santa Clara
University

Cut, Copy, Paste:
The Art of the
Contem pora ry
Collage
May 2 through August 3, 2003

A symbol of aesthetic freedom and versatility, collage
is perhaps one of the most accessible art forms. This
medium has evolved far beyond the realm of grade
school art projects made of bits of construction paper
and magazines. Collage has been used as an avant
garde strategy for much of the 20th century, and
there has been a recent flowering of work in this style
This exhibition will feature the

,

R

F

very best in contemporary
collage and assemblage, with
a particular focus on
Bay Area artists.

de Saisset Museum
500 EI Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95053-0550
408-554-4528

www.scu.edu/desaisset/
~ Santa Clara University

Open Tuesday-Sunday, 11 a,m,- 4 p,m,

